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4 BATTLESHIP TEXAS'S NORMANDY DIARY
This year marks the 50th anniversary of the Allied invasion of Normandy,
the first stage of the invasion of Western Europe that would bring about

the end of World War II on that continent. The Battleship Texas played

an important role in this historic event. by Barry W. Hutcheson

1 FRENETIC FLIERS Nothing matches the hummingbird for
beauty, energy and aerobatics. Unusual musculature and efficient metab-

olism are among these birds' unique features. by Kristi G. Streiffert.

Iex~s State Docume-i1

;.i0 '
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20 SEA CAMPING Not your typical summer camp, Sea Camp in F A G E 4
Galveston gives youngsters the opportunity to learn about the coastal environment. During the week-long program,

campers get an up-close look at marine life, study oysters and birds, learn sand casting and more. by Gail Dunn

26 LAURENCE PARENT PORTFOLIO A look at Texas through the lens of a longtin-e and fre-
quent contributor to the pages of this magazine.

36 BEST STATE PARK FISHING HOLES, PART II This month we visit .8 state parks with
small lakes-a half-acre to 600 acres in size-some of which can rival fishing on the big public reservoirs. byJim Cox

44 PAPER CASTLES Living together in well-organized communities, paper wasps chew plant fiber s to make

paper, then use their mouths and legs to build cone-shaped cells that make up their modular homes. oyj Jnet.R. Edwards

C O V E R S

Front Ablue-throated hummingbird
hovers below a columbine blossom.

Hummingbirds bring a flash of bril-
liance to backyard feeders each sum-

mer. Seestory onpage 12. Photo ©Sid

and Shirley Rucker, Nikon F-4 cam-
era, 300mm 4.5 Nikkor lens, f/22 at

1/250 second, Fuji 100film.

Inside Front Paper wasp nests are a
familiar sight across Texas. See story

on page 44. Photo © Stephan Myer.

Nikon EL-2 camera, Nikkor >5>nn5
macro 3.5 lens, f/22 at 1/60 sea
withtwostrobeflashes, Fuji Velmr

Back Thisphotoofawind-gnarl
oak at the Aransas National 1Wildi
Refuge is one of hundreds contribute ul
through the years by Austin freelance
Laurence Parent. Seemore ofhiswork

beginningon page 26. Photo©Lauren«
Parent, LinhofTechnika4X5camcr,
Nikkor 150mm 5.6 lens, f/22 at l 4

second, Fuji Velviafilm.
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IIEPARTMENTS
AT ISSUE 3 LETTERS

WOODS & WATERS 1994-95 hunting ard
fishing regulation changes b5 ]imr Cox

PICTURE THIS The beauty of black-and-
white photos. by Leroy Williamsn

STATE OF NATURE Stingrays are both
feared and fascinating. £by anet R. Edwards

PARKS & PLACES TO GO A new park
on the San Marcos Rivet. by Chri.c,ina Leimer

OUTDOOR HERITAGE SERIES
Dr. John Wesley Tunr ell. by Val Waisanen

OUTDOOR DATEBCOK

PARTING SHOT
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A while back I was in Fredericksburg and spent some time at the depart-
ment's Admiral Nimitz Center, which is the leading interpretive museum in the
United States for the Pacific War. As I browsed through the exhibits depicting
the life and times cf one of history's greatest military leaders, I heard a child ask
her father if Chester Nimitz was a girl. She was understandably confused by a
19th century photograph of Nimitz as a small child wearing a fancy gown, like
all pampered toddlers of the day wore, regardless of gender.

It occurred to me later that the man and his daughter left that day with a new
and shared understanding not only of a culture long since disappeared but of the
unique life and times of a remarkable American. Today, our generation has assumed
responsibility for a world freer than at any time in human history because of the
contributions of the previous generations whose culture seems so different from
our own. We at Texas Parks and Wildlife take this responsibility seriously, as
Barry Hutcheson's piece on the Battleship Texas reveals.

This is an expensive commitment. During the past several years the depart-
ment has spent more than $14 million on the battleship to ensure that its hull
will last until the next generation, and to preserve and interpret the ship to a stan-
dard worthy of its lace in history.

In the coming years at the Nimitz Center, a new Gallery of the Pacific War
will take shape and will bear the name of former President George Bush, who
served under Nimitz and was a hero of that conflict. Much more funding will be
necessary for our work at the Nimitz and the battleship. Contemporary Texas
leaders including Marshall Steves and Admiral Chuck Grojean of San Antonio
have joined forces with Baine Kerr, former president of Pennzoil, to raise pri-
vate funding for the George Bush Gallery of the Pacific War.

Although the Cold War is over, the world still is troubled. The insights to be
gained on the bridge of the Battleship Texas or in Fredericksburg alongside an
A-1 Avenger like t-1at flown by George Bush over the Pacific 50 years ago help
us understand what we are dealing with today and the character of those who
made it possible for us to be here at all.

-Andrew Sansom, Executive Director

In July...
Next month we'll visit
severalinterestingplaces,
includingPalmettoState
Park in the beautiful
OttineSwamp environs
of Gonzales County,
Indian Lodge ,n
DavisMountainsState
Park and Guadalupe k f /
Mountains National -
Park in the Trans-Pecos,
right. We'llalsogobow- -
fishingfor gar, fish fir
largemouth bass from
kayaks and explore the &
bestfishingspotsatstate
parks located on majr -=
reSerpor.
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LETTERS

On the Border

Thanks for the attention to the
Rio Grande in your April issue.
Having lived adjacent to the river
in the Upper Valley of El Paso for
a number of years, walked its
banks in New Mexico, fly-fished its
waters in Colorado, hunted doves
in fields abutting it from Fort
Hancock to Presidio and floated on
it through Mariscal Canyon, I love
the river and its romantic name
and feeling. At times, however, the
Rio Grande is so depleted that Will
Rogers once quipped, "It is the only
river I have ever seen that needed
irrigating."

I also smile when I think of a
regional meeting once held in
Albuquerque at the Airport Marina
Hotel overlooking the Rio Grande
and the sand hills to the west that
extend for miles and miles. The
speaker, a new officer of the
Federal Home Loan Bank of
Washington, D.C., said this was his
first trip west of Dallas. After
reflecting on the view from his
window he said, "I believe you
folks are a little short on water for
your marina, but you have one hell
of a beach."

William A. McAlpine, Jr.
Roswell, New Mexico

Your April issue was of great
interest to me since I have strong
feelings for Big Bend National Park
and the surrounding area. All the
articles were good, and "Two
Nations, One Land" by Jean Hardy
was enlightening and interesting.

I have been to Big Bend National
Park at least once a year for the
past 10 years, some years more
than once. I have hunted deer on
the Black Gap Wildlife Management
Area and have been to Big Bend
Ranch State Natural Area twice. (It
is great to be retired and have the
ability to travel as I wish.) On my
last trip in March of this year I
included a visit to Davis Mountains
State Park to watch Superintendent
Kelly Bryan catch and band birds,
then release them under his
supervision.

Enjoy your magazine very much,
no matter what subject you choose.

Austin J. Six
Irving

Ann White's article on Big Bend
National Park was great. However,

the description of the South Rim as
being 2,500 feet above the desert
floor (a figure also used by the
National Park Service) is mislead-
ing. The desert floor in Big Bend
National Park, according to the
literature and maps I have studied,
lies somewhere around the 2,000-
2,100-foot elevation line (although
the desert community does extend
to higher elevations). The edge of
the South Rim averages about
7,200 feet in elevation, while the
South Rim formation itself tops out
at a little over 7,400 feet in
elevation. It would seem that a
more accurate characterization of
the view from the South Rim would
read something like, "The South
Rim of the Chisos Mountains,
towering more than 5,000 feet
above the Rio Grande, provides the
hiker with sweeping views of the
Sierra Quemada, the low desert
and mountain peaks in Mexico,
some of which are more than 80
miles away."

At any rate, the Trans-Pecos and
the Rio Grande corridor are really
fascinating areas and I enjoyed all
the articles.

Phillip R. Coker
Seattle, Washington

A Vanishing Breed

You had a very good letter in the
March issue from William R.
Waddell about his father, Tom
Waddell, and the Colorado County
Attwater's Prairie Chicken Refuge.
I certainly can confirm that he was
the prime mover in the designation
of this area as the Attwater's
Prairie Chicken Refuge. Not only
that, Tom undoubtedly was the
best game warden I have ever
known. He was one of the vanish-
ing breed that really believed in

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine wel-
comes letters to the editor. Please include
your name, address and daytime telephone
number. Our address is 3000 South IH 35,
Suite 120, Austin, Texas 78704.Ourfaxnum-
ber is 512-707-1913. We reserve the right
to edit letters for length and clarity.

protection of our game and wild-
fowl. It seems that the emphasis
now is on accommodation of the
hunters rather than the protection
of the wildlife.

During his more than 50 years
of service, Tom Waddell helped lay
the foundation for the large herd
of deer in the Post Oak Prairie
region around Colorado County-a
true live monument to his memory.

C. Gus Glasscock, Jr.
Houston

In Defense of the Coyote

As an avid outdoorsman and bird
hunter, I want to compliment you
on your magazine. I have had
many wonderful hunting experi-
ences in the great state of Texas.

Your "Parting Shot" in the March
issue had a beautiful photograph
from freelance photographer Tom
Browning that purported to show a
coyote with a bobwhite quail. As a
trial lawyer, I would advise Mr.
Coyote to plead not guilty. While
the photograph certainly depicts a
coyote with a bird in its mouth, it
most certainly is not a bobwhite
quail. In fact, I would use the
photograph as defendant's exhibit
No. 1 in the defense of the coyote.

Ken Spears
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Guy Luneau of Kilgore also wrote in

about the photo, and said that he believes

the bird is a mockingbird. We called the

photographer before the photo was pub-

lished, andhesaiditwas a quail.It'simpos-

sible to tell for sure from the silhouette.

Proud

My husband and his family are
lifelong residents of Texas and I
have enjoyed calling Texas my
home for the past 14 years.

In addition to enjoying your
magazine in our home each month
we have given it as gifts to mem-
bers of my family in Pennsylvania
and Florida. With their responses
such as, "My coworkers wait their
turn to read it," and "We never
knew how beautiful Texas is," you
can imagine how proud I am to
share Texas because of your
magazine.

Susan Jackson
Clear Lake

Texas Parks & Wildlife 3
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Battleshi I Texas
by Barry W. Hutcheson

History is hindsight. We now know that in earlyJune 1944 the end cf the European

phase of World War II was less than a year away. We know the Allied forces tha:

began splashing ashore on French beaches that cold morning of ~une 6 eventually

would push their way into the heart of Europe and brir_g about he fall of the German

Third Reich. We know now; those who fought ard died then could only fight-and

hc'oe.

This year marks the 50h anniversary of the Allied invasion cf Normandy, ar oper-

ation guided by the most complicated plan written for such an assault. GeneralDwigh:

D. Eisenhower, Suprem.e C commander of the Allied Expeditionary Force, coordi-

nated the combined elements of the largest amphibious operation in history. The

summary of the naval portion of the attack alone numbered some 800 tyaed pages.

4 June '99"
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SALVOS FROM THE TEXAS'S GUNS HELPED

ALLIED FORCES GAIN A FOOTHOLD AT OMAHA

BEACH 50 YEARS AGO DURING THE WORLD'S

LARGEST AMPHIBIOUS ASSAULT.

Norman Diar

Battle:hip Texas crewmen
carry a wounded Army
Rangeracrossthedeckofthe
BattleshipTexas duringthe
Normandy In-xasion on June
6, 1944. Or the opposite
page, ate aerial photo shows
the Texas rigged for battle
shortly before participating
in the largest amphibious
military assalic in history.

HISTORICAL PHOTOS COJRTESY NATIONAL ARCHiVES



he invasion would take place
on five beaches located on a
60-mile stretch of the
Normandy coast. The three
eastern beaches-Sword,Junro

and Gold-were assigned to British and
Cana dian forces; the two western ones-
Omahaand Utah-were the targets for
American troops. The American Naval
Force, commanded by Rear Admiral
Alan G. Kirk, included three battleships:
Nevadawas assignedtoprovidefiresup-
port for Utah beach;Arkansas and Texas
would move toward Omaha.

The success of all the planning and
preparation, all the secrecy and decep-
tion, all the efforts of amassing men,

vehicles and supplies rested on the
accuracy of a weather forecast. Tidal
conditions and moonlight were right
for a very short time. A l"ow tide would
help the ships and landing craft of the
invasion fleet avoid mines near the

coast; moonligh:was necessary for suc-
cessful air drops behind the coastal for-

tifications.
The invasion first was scheduled for

dawn on June 5, but high winds, rough
seasandlowclouds-unusualforJune-
moved in, and Eisenhower postponed

the assault. Predictions of a brief win-
dow of opportunity for the morning of
June 6, combined with the fact that the
invasion force already had been at sea

since June 3 and could not reassemble
afterasecond delay, caused Eisenhower
toorder :he attack.Atotalofsome2,700

ships in 59 convoys moved wardd
Normardy in well-planned patterns.

Conditions onboard the Texas had
become increas-ugly tense during the
long wait before the attack. Since May
19, at anchor in Belfast harbor, the crew
had known that :hey were about to be
invo ved in some-hing big. At noon that

rainyday. Kirkand Eisenhower board-
edthe Texas. Theyaddressed thecrew,
announcir_g the significance of the
pencing operations and wishing them
luck. From then on, routine anti-air-
craftpra :ice, damage controldrillsand

Restoration and Refurbishing of the Battleship Texas
The Texas is unique among the

memorial ships in the United States.
She is the last of the Dreadnought class
ofships which originated in the late 19th
century and, for a brief time after she
was commissioned in 1914, she was the
most powerful ship in the world. She
also is the only existing warship that par-
ticipated in both world wars.

The Texas was decommissioned in
1948 and brought to Texas to become
astatememorial.Theofficialceremonies
included remarks by Admiral Chester
W.Nimitz, previouslycommander-in-

chief in the Pacific and a native Texan.
For 40 years thereafter, thousands of
people, young and old, annually visit-
ed the Battleship Texas.

The first major restoration work on

the ship began in 1988 following five
years of planning by the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department.In December
six tugboats pulled the Texas from her
berth and towed her to Todd Shipyard
in Galveston to undergo extensive hull

Extensive restoration work funded by the U S.
Navy, the State of Texas and donations from
companies and individuals have made it possi-
ble for the Battleship Texas, to look much as
she did during World War IL

and deck restoration.
After months of work, she returned

to her San Jacinto berth in 1990 and
officially reopened in September with
great excitement and fanfare. The
restored Battleship Texas now appears
much as she did when she served in the
Pacific Theater during World War II.

Current projectsunderwayonthe ship
will provide the public more informa-
tionabout the Texasandher roleinnaval
history.Tourroutesand associateddis-
plays guide visitors through the com-
plexmaze ofcompartmentson the ship.

Some living and work spaces have been
refurbished in great detail to hel cre-
ate a serse of th: conditions that faced
sailors and Marines on board in spring
194_ Eventually, some spaces never
before seen by the public will he open
by specia_ tours

Much of this effort is made possible
by documentatinn, research and plan-
ning. Work orders for the restoration
of individual ccmpartmenrts ccntain
paint and fixture details discovered
through careful investigation.
Information provided by former crew

6 Jun 1994
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members of the Texas, their pho-
tographs, docurnes r-d memoirs, are

extremely helpful in restoring interior
settings. Research of historical records
produces artifac s arnd prototypes from
the historic period fcr installation in

the compartments.The finalresults jus-

tify the efforts.
Completion cf th e work planned for

the battleshipis a long-termgoal.More
than half of the fur_ds for the exterior

restoration work came from the U.S.

Navy. Continuinginteriorrestoration,
refurbishing, maintenance and opera-
tion of the ship will be supported by

public and private donations and bystate
funds. The completed project also will
include a new visitor center on shore
to provide adninisiraative, exhibit and
concession areas for the ship.

Battleship Txas currently s open
Wednesday through Sunday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. There is an admission

charge of $4 for adults and $2 for stu-
dents.Group rates are available and can

be arranged by contacting the ship's
offices: Battleship Texas. 5327
Battleground Road, -'a Porte, Texas
77571, 713-479-2431. For a recorded
message with directicns to the battle-
ship and other information, call 713-

479-2411.

loading supplies odly partially
helped pass the time -or the crew.

Dn May 22, Captain Charles A.
Baker, who had assumed command

of the Texasin earlyMlarch, ordered

the crew to strip the ship for action.

A floating crane came alongside to

he_premovetheship's catapult.The

crew also removed as much annec-
essary gear as possible tc lighten
dhe ship and reduce flying debris

during an air attack.Meanwhile, the

ship's bakers baked almost 3,000

:oaves of bread and stored them

away to make sandwiches for use

at battle stations during the inva-

sion. Nine days later on May 31,

Captain Baker ordered 1e ship

sealed: noshoreleaves andno com-

munications off the ship would be

allowed until the D -Day attack

aegan. The crew did not know the

exact time set for the invasion, but

:1ey suspected that it was close.

By studying large relief maps

araught on board, the Texas crew

earned some of the details of the

coming assault. The four-mile

"7.500 yard) western end of Omaha
each, theylearned,was the assigned
area for the Texas, supported bythe
British cruiser G[asgow. The
A rkansas and French cruisers George

LeyguesandMontcalmn drewtheeast

end ofthe beach. Together the ships
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The 1944-vintage photo at left shows a
utnery crew manning an anti-aircraft

battery on the deck ofthe Battleship Texas
around the time ofthe invasion of France's
Nrmnandy Coast during World War II.

formed part of assault force "Oboe."
The first targets for the Texas were

the Germans' heavy gun emplacements
at Poinre du Hoc, which were located
on a 115-foot cliff and were protected
by 15 feet of concrete and sand.
Following four hours of heavy aerial

bombing, Texas and her accompany-
ing ships were to fire on the emplace-
ments fzr 40 minutes. This would clear
the defenses and allow troop landings

to begin. The task seemed simple
enough on the maps; it would prove
more difficult in execution.

On Friday. June 2, the crew painted
the decks of the Texas d irk gray for cam-

ouflage purposes; they were ready for

D-Day. At 0220 on the morning of June
3, the Texasleft Belfast Lough, Northern
Ireland, and sailed along the western_
coast of England toward the English

Channel and France.When word came

that the H-hour was delayed 24 hours.
the Texasandher groupreversed course
for 12 hours and then turned to start

again.
By =128 on the night of June 5, the

Texasenteredher assignedmine-swep:
channel and moved toward her targe:
area. At H-minus four hours, Texas lay

about nine miles (17,)00 yards) fron-
Omaha beach. The bombing of the
Normandy coastline alreadyhad begun.
The crew ate theirrations ofsandwiches
and coffee and prepared for the com-

ingbattle. Thirtyminutes later, the ship

dropped anchor to await the next move.
From thisvantage point, some ofthe

sailorson the Texascould watch the fire-
works. Gunners Mate 3rd class Glenn
Longendelpher, who manned one of
the five-inch guns in the port aircastle,
noted nhiswrittenaccountofthe attack,
"It's just like the fourth of July. The
tracersofanti-aircraft onthe beach and
from our ships are all colors and fill the
whole sky around us." Another 6th
Division crewman on the portside five-



inch battery was Seaman 2nd cass
Marvin Kornegay, the youngest man

aboard the Texas. As he watched the
American bombers pound the coastkne,
he was overheard saying. 'Maybe I'll
be afraid, but not any more than those
other guys, and I'm looking forward to
showing 'em. Bring on tie battle"
Down below decki, crews in the gun
magazines, boiler rooms and engine
rooms could not see wha- was hap-
pening. Instead, they followed the
progress of the invasion through the
reports of Chaplain C LeGrande
Moody who described the action over
the ship's loudspeaker system from his
station on the navigating bridge.

The heavy bombing continued as H-
hour approached, ut the Texas and her
accompanyingshipslaysilentlyinpo -
tion. Then. as the sky began to light-
en, British fighters arrived on the scene
to provide a~r support for the assault.
The Texas ved to her bonbardment
positionwithinsevenmilesoftheshore

and prepared forayortside salvo ofher
14-inch guns. At H-hour minus 4C. the
big guns opened fire on the cliff-top
emplacements, and her five-inch pr_s
fired at machine gur nests and pill cxes
nearer the beach. Fr the next 40 min-
utes, all ships of the support feet rained
shell after shell on the German po:3--
tions.About the onlyvisible enemy ire
was aimed at the Allied spotter plane..

H-Hour! The orders came at 0630
to cease fire, and h-undreds of landing
craft made their way to the beaches.
The Texas had fired 262 rounds of 14-
inch shells and 206 rounds of 5-inch
shells at her first target area but now
had to stand by until the gunnery off-
cercould establish contactwithher shcre
fire control party. in the meantime, toe
crew watched as landing craft mcved
to the beaches and back ar_d saw return
fire from the surxv-ing German srore
installations hit the landing boats and
some of the suppo-t ships. They :lso
noticed men swimming cr floating in
the water; some were rescued alive, cth-
ers already were dead. At 0730, the :ire
control party for the Texas assigned her
a second target, and she scored 17

direct hits with 14-ini rounds.
Action continued throughou: the

day, with the Texas delivering fire on
call. Word was passed atmid-morning
for all stations to draw chow. the first
break in hours. At noon the Texas
moved to within two miles (3,000 yards)
of the beach. Now she could shell the
coastal town of Vierville-sur-Mer, as
well as observation pcsts, anti-aircraft
batteries, ammunition dumps, village
crossroads and houses farther inland.

By 2030 on the evening of June 6,
the largest obstacles confronting the
landing troops in and around the Omaha
area had been cleared. The beach-
head at Omaha was consideredd well-
established.

Shortly before midnight can-e the first
real air attack against the invasion
forces, an attack that nad been antici-
pated since dawn. The best of the air-
craftspottersonthe TexcaswasSteward's

A German prisoner ofwar boards the Battleship
TexasdurngtheNormandyInvasion. Thebat-
tleship'.' shel~hg of the Frencb coastline was an
important actor in Allred troops gaining az
foothold fcr pushing German forces out of
France.

Mate 2nd Clhss Clarence E. Roper. He
had acquirec his skills in aircraft iden-
tificationfromhismodelairplanehobby
and had been assigned a spotter's sta-
tion high on the admiral's flag bridge.
Roper had soentmuch of D-Day watch-
ingthe sky for enemy aircraft.'The attack
finallyhad come atnight. About20 air-
craft fLew through the darkness over the
Texas.Twooftheplaneswereshctdown
by a landing raft, while Texas held her
fire tc avoid disclosing her location.

Officially, D-Day ended for the Texas
with a warring of another air attack that
never materialized. But tze invasion was
far from over. Fighting continued until
the key port at Cherbourg finally fell

8 June 1994
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to the Allies on June 26 1944.
During the long hours of D-Day,

some 155,000 Allied troops had land-
ed over the length of the Normandy
coast. In the American sector, Utah

beach proved to be a relatively easy

assault. Omaha, on the other hand, was
characterized by chaos and confusion.
Difficulties in navigation, winds and
cross tides caused some landings to be

delayed, some to miss their assigned

spots. At one point, one of the destroy-

ersfired on asection ofimprovised road

beingused bythelandingforcestomove
tanks and trucks off the beach. The

Rangers who made the initial landing

were hit heavily by er_emy fire and
pinned down for hours. Texas would
remain on call in suppcrt of tde con-
tinuingbattleuntilJune9beforesteam-
ing back to England for replenishment.

The USS Texas had played ar_ impor-
tant role in this first stage of the inva-
sion of Western Europe. Before
returning to England for fuel and
ammunition, she fired 638 of her 14--
inch shells at enerr y positions, some at
targets located nine miles inland. She
also fired 237 of her 5-inch shells at
shore targets. In many instances, the

accuracy of her fire meant the di~fer-

ence between life and death to those
struggling to maintain their footholds
on Omaha beach. As one of the ship's
spotter planes radioed back after one
successful salvo on D-Day, "GOOD
SHOOTING, Texas." And the lucky
skip had not yet been touched by
enemy fire. *

Barry Hutcheson is a planner in the
Interpretation and Exhibits Branch of the

Parks and Wildlife Department's Public
Lands Division and recent project coordi-
natorfor Battleship Texas restoration.

Celebration to Commemorate Normandy Anniversary
Sights and sounds of the year 1944

will return to San Jacinto Monument
State Historical Park on June 4-5 as
the "D-Day + 50 Commemorative
Celebration" salutes the role played by
the Battleship Texas and her crew in
the Allied landing on the Normandy

Coast of France 50 years ago.

The Texas, moored a short distance

from the San Jacinto Monument east
of Houston, will be the centerpiece
for two days of stage shows, military
hardware displays, parades and cere-
monies organized by the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department and the
nonprofit D-Day + 50 Years, Inc.

Corporation.
Among the thousands of visitors

expected at the two-day festival will be
numerous crewmen who were aboard
the Texas when she shelled German
emplacements during the largest
amphibious assaultin history-an oper-
ation that led to the downfall of the
German Reich in World War II.

The D-Day+50 organization, made

The Battleship Texas's restingplace on Buflo
Bayou west of Houston is adjacent to San jacinto
Monument State Historical Park. The complex
attracts more visitors annually than any other-
facility in the state park system. This photo was
taken prior to the ship's r stcration.

up of local veterans' groups, has been
granted concessionrights for the week-
end, and all profits from sales of sou-
venirs, food any drinks will be donated
to th-e battleship's restoration fund,
according to DaI Martin, special pro-
jects superintendent at the San Jacintoi
complex. Admission to the grounds will

be free, Martir_ said. but a fee of $4 for

adults and $2 for students is charged to
board the ship. He added that a shut-
tle bussystemis beingplanned,andvet-
erans' organizazcns are urgedto charter
buses to facilitate gar king.

Sponsorssaidthe celebrationwillhave

nationalsignificance, as itis one offour
major D-Day commemorative events
to beheld thatweekend,the others being
in Washington, D.C., Virginia and Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Veterans of the Battleship Tecaswill
be in Houston for their annual reunion

thatweekend, and otherveterans groups
are encouraged to register and occupy
tents thatwill serve as headquarters for
the various military outfits.

A stage to be erected near the star-
board bow of the Texas will be used for
continuous shows from noon to 8 p.m.
on Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on
Sunday, featuring bands, dancers and
other entertainment of the 1940s era.
Aparade and commemorative ceremony
will be held at the stage at 6 p.m. on
Sunday to recognize D-Day veterans,
followed by a flyover by World War II
aircraft, a band concert and possibly a
fireworks show.

San Jacinto Battleground can he
reached from Houston by driving east
on State Highway 225 (Pa-adena
Freeway/La Porte Freeway) and ourn-
ing north on Battleground Road. The
park's telephone number is 713-479-
4414.Veterans' groups or others inter-
ested in participating should call the
D-Day+ 50 organization's number. 713-
470-9462.
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WOODS & WATERS

Hunters and Anglers Get Regulatory Bonus
Larger turkey bag limit, trophy tags for tarpon and redfish and a new

muzzleloader season highlight 1994-95 regulation changes.

Commission Authorizes

Tarpon, Red Drum Tags

A fter August 31, Texas coastal

anglers lucky enough to catch a

trophy-sized red drum (redfish)

or tarpon will be able to keep

their prize.
The TexasParks and Wildlife

Commission during March

adopted a regulation establish-

ing special tags that will allow a

limitedharvestoffishlongerthan

the current maximum length

limits-28 inches for redfish and

80 inches for tarpon.

Officials said opening a lim-
ited take of oversized redfish

wasmade possible by the remark-

able recovery of the species,
which was at an ebb in the 1970

and 1980s. Tighter laxw enforce

ment, a ban on commercial fish-

ing, stricter bag and length lim-

its, hatchery stockings and

favorable weather apparently

combined to bring reds back to

abundance in the bays and Gulf

of Mexico.

The 1994-95 fishing licenses
will include a free redfish tag

authorizing the license holder to

retainone redfishlonger than28

inches. If the angler sends the

tagto theTPWD with required

information filled in, he or she

will receive a bonus tag in the

mail authorizing another trophy

red. A legally tagged oi d

redfish will not count aga

angler's daily bag limit.

redfish (which must m

between 20 and 28 ine

retention).

Unlike the redfish tag,
trophy tarpon tag will c

and may be purchased be

September 1. Good fore

the tag allows an angler

one tarpon longer than i

esduringthelicenseyear.

havebeenprohibitedfror

ing tarpon caught in Texa

since 1991, as biologists

-_ -

,,

9 "

Port Aransas fishing g-ide WalA
Mayer measures a redfish that /
within the 20- to 28-inch size fb
legal retention (right). Beginning
September, anglerswillbeallowed
to keep a red over 28 inches long by
usinga tagfrom theirfsninglicense.
New regulations, including lar ger
mesh size for trawl nets, will a/ect
shrimpers (above).

oversized to learn more about the species
iinstthe which is believed to have
ofthree increased somewhat in numbers
measure in recent years.

ches for The commission also adopt-

ed a bag limit of five per day and
the new 16-inch minimum length limit
)5t $100 for largemouth bass on Lake
ginning Granbury and approved minor
neyear, changes in bag and length lim-
: retain itson bass forseveralotherreser-

30 inch- voirs. Consult the department's
Anglers 1994-95 Fishing Regulations
nretain- Guide, available sometime in
sweaters August, for all changes going into
attempt effect September 1.

In other saltwater action, the

commission responded to sur-

. veys indicating that overfishing
is depleting numbers of imma-

ture shrimp in Texas bays by

increasing the required mesh

size for shrimp trawls to 1'/z inch-

es and extending the closure

period for trawling, effective

September 1, 1995.

Changes Made In
Turkey, Black Powder
Regulations

\ larger bag limit and two-

m" setup for spring turkey

I bunting were authorized by the

exas Parks and Wildlife

emissionn during its March

ceting.

During spring 1995 the 37-
dayNorthZone seasonwill open

\pril 8, and the South Zone

pener will be April 1, also for

days. The changes were an
tort to make the spring seasons

, , . , ,, ,L , , - , ,
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Theseas~n baglimitforRio Grande
tzrkeys (above) has been increased
1y the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Commission to foiu in most Texas
coazties. The daily bag limit for
pfbeasants (right) was increased
frn two cocks to threefr the 1994

activity y male turkeys.

theyearlybagli-nitwasraised

from three birds to four, mean-

ing a hunter may use four turkey

tags fromthe hunting license dur-

ing the license year in any com-

bination. Gobblers only are

allowed to be taken during the

springseason, buthunters should

che:kthe deparanent's 1994-95

Hanting Regulations Guide,
available m August, to determine

baglimitsinspecificcounties dur-

irg the fall season. Some coun-

ties are assigned eitl-er-sex turkey

bag limi:3.
The commission voted to

close downthelimitedspringsea-

son for eastern turkeys in por-

tizrs of six East Texas counties

while efforts continue to restock

the eastern zirds in their ances-

tral range.

A prcpcsal t 'elengther_ the

Panhanc-e pheasan: season_ was

bypassec. but the :ommission

raised the daily r ag limit from

two cocks :o three.
The commissIon authorized

aspecialmuzzleloaderseasonfor

white-tao1ed deer in 26 Edw arcs

Plateau csanties =or January 7-
15, 1995.

Parks and Wildlife Department.

Scot Williamson, big game

programleader, saidprospective

participants should call the

LAMPS hotline, 512-389-4334,
beginning in July for details of
thesystem,whichhelpslandown-
ers better manage habitat and

determine harvest rates.

During fall 1993 a total of
3,190 landowners controlling

more than 2.8 million acres in

the Pineywoods and Post Oak

Savannah ecological regions of

Texas enrolled in LAMPS. "We

succeeded in getting some peo-

ple to take notice that they need

to do something to improve

habitat in order to have deer,"

said Williamson.

One benefit of LAMPS to
landowners is that in counties

with "bucks only" regulations,
operators of lands under a man-

agement plan often are issued

antlerless permits because ofthe
habitat and stable deer popula-

tions. Lastyearonly 11,479 such

permits were issued, or about one

for every two hunters. "LAMPS

was not meant as a way to issue

alotofpermits,"Williamson said,
'" " "but a way to allow some antler-

less harvest in one-buck coun-

ties and to get people thinking

about the habitat."

In that regard, LAMPS
exceeded expectations, he said.

"Of those people who called our

hotline, more than 200 said they

would rather have a management

plan written for their property.

As a result, we signed up more

than a million acres in manage-

ment plans."

Williamson added that of the

34,000 hunter observation cards

sent out with LAMPS permits,
more than 9,000 have been

returned. "That's some good

data we can use. The hunters

reported observations of more

than 100,000 deer and gave us

some verification to help us adjust

issuance rates in the future,"

he said.

LAMPS Lights Up
Deer Management

Sumn-er is a time frr fishing

and camping in Texas, but

landowners in EastTexas should

start planning to improve their

deer habi :at for the fat hunting

season by enrolling the-rland in

the Lancdowr_er Assisted

Management Permit= system

(LAM2S), according to the Texas

Texas Parks & Wildlife 11
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mazing
aerobatics are
just a part of
hummingbirds'
remarkable
resume.
by Kristi G. Streiffert and
Nancy Newfield

"They sneer at gravity, laugh at
physics, and humble the colors of the
rainbow,"said Pete Dunne, bird-writer
extraordinaire. Ard all we have to do
to enjoythemis set outsome sugar water.
These tiniest ofbir ds,seven ofwhich-
according to Dunne-could be mailed
from Austin to Amarillo for 29 cents,
can flyupside down, backward and even
hover in place. Hummers seem to
embody boldness: they are fearless
toward humans and warlike toward
one another.

How can so much life be packed into
such a tiny bundle? Biologists have been
investigating the life histories of the
hummers to find gut. The humming-

bird's unequaled flight capabilities are
the result ofunusualmusculature (flight
muscles make up 30 percent ofits body
weight), supple oints and amazing
feather control. The hummer special-
izesinhovering,whichisaccomplished
by moving the wings in a figure eight,
allowing the downstroke to cancel out
the upstroke and leaving the bird
motionless.

Naturalist Edwin Way Teale char-
acterized the hummer as "a bird in a
hurry."Hummingbirdshavesuchahigh
metabolic rane that during active peri-

ods they must eat every 10 minutes or
so. If a human were to eat proportion-

ately as much in a day as a hummer,
he'deatmore-han 100 poundsoffood.
(Humans r_ormally eat about two or
three pounds a day.) A busy hum-
mingbirdmight consume its own weight
in food each day. Hummingb rds need
not only flower nectar, bu: also the
protein of insects that az ound in

and armend flowers.
If hammers have to eat so much so

often, how do they nigrate 500 miles
across the Gulf of Mex-co in a nonstop
flight? Like other birds preparing :o
migri ae, they store fat to serve as fael,
adding to their weight byi 50 percent:
or more.

At night, hummingbirds slow down

their expenditure c energy during
sleeping. In addition, they have devel-
oped the ability to become torpid dur-
ing roll temperatures. This means the
temperature of the hummingbird falls

12 June 1994



The broad-billed bummmngbird (left) is a
Mexican species whcse range extends into the
low desert areas of Trans-Pecos Texas. Also .a

Alexicar species, the cuff-belliedhummingbird
(below)czn befonniin South Texas. The broad-
tailed hunmingbird 'above isa bird ofthe Rocky

Mount ins and fr; southwestern Texas that

resembles the rubj-Tr roared hummer.

to nearly air temperature. Hummers

may remain torpid curing the day if it

is very cold and if they are experienc-

ing an energy defici-.

Atorpidhummingbird cannotfly and,
if held by hand, will chirp and move
feebly. In the morning, the hummer

maytakeseveralminutes toemerge from

torpor.
The social lives of hummers seem

designed as much to impress humans

as to accomplish the tasks of ccurtship,
breeding and territory-patrolling.With

electrifying arcs, loops and hovers,

hummingbirds write love letters and ter-

r_tary definitions.The male's jewel-like

ta-oat feathers (gorget) are made for

flashing in the face of the female, as if

hewere trying to blind her with his glit-
ter. Songs and calls composed of chips,
squeaks and chatters vary among hum-

ningbirdspecies.Most species ofhum-

ners can be differentiated by their

calls, but not all species have a well-

known song.
Female hummingbirds construct

rests that are about the same size as

themselves, using spider webs and

lichens to secure and cement the soft

fluff and seed down ins-ce. She invari-

ablylays two eggs. Hummers sometimes

nest in locations that are accessible to

human eyes, so an observer should

watch for signs of concentrated hum-

mingbird activity and might be privi-
leged to watch a nest being built. One

early observer of hummingbird nests

wrote, "The female melded the nest

like a potter, twirling tremendously

ground the sides, sometimes pressing

sc hard she ruffled the feathers of

Texas Pa ks & Wildlife 13
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AmostlyMexicanspecie ,thelucipfrhum-
mingbirdbreedsin theChisosA'Iountains
of Big Ben'i National Park.

her breast."
The cup-shaped nest is said to open

"likeaflowerbLd, [expanding_ nritilthe
little birds, all but ready to take flight,
remain resting upon the full-blown
corolla." Nes lzngs hatch lookir_g like
pale caterpillars butbytheendofthree
weeks they are filly feathered and near-
ly readyto fled= e.lMothers continue to
feed their young for about three weeks
after fledging. but consider them com-
petitors after they become independent.

Texans can look forward to enjoy-
ing the compa-y of at least one of the
10 or so hummer species that visit or

nest in the state. The ruv-throated
hummingbird and the black-chinned
hummingbird are the two nost cor--
monlyfound.The black-chinnedhun-
mingbird with its purple gorget (throa:
band)is awestern species usuallyfound
west ofthe Balcones Escarpment.
The glittering ruby-throated
hummer nests abundantlyin the
eastern half of the state. The
shimmering green anc chestnut
buff-belliedhummingbirdhamnts °'
thickets and tropical gardens in
the lower Rio Grande Valley,
while the mountains oftheTans-
Pecos host elegant broad-tailed
hummingbirds and several oth- "'

ers, including the blue-throat-

continued on page 16 _

lmost everyone loves hum-

mingbirds. Thousands of
Texans watch these feisty crea-
tures spring through fall, and

some even during the winter.Mosthum-

mingbird watchers also feed hum-

mingbirds. This allows an up-close,
almost eye-to-eye view. The Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department wants
to use all these eyes and channel this
interest into a backyard survey.

The Texas Hummingbird Round-Up
is a volunteer survey designed to col-
lect information from Texans on their

backyard observations. Data will becol-
lected on feeding, migration dates,
behavior and habitat preferences for our
10 most common species. Also through
this statewide effort,interested citizens

can provide information on the seven
"notso common"hummingbird species,
as well as help us identify those birds
that overwinter here. In return, the
department can pass on helpful infor-
mation such as feeding tips and show
how surveyors can produce better habi-
tat for these tiny creatures.

Volunteer participants will receive a

package that includes the survey form,
other educational tools and Texas wild-

Scientists will use infonnation provided by
Hummingbird Round-Up volunteers to aug-
mentinfonnation they havegatheredfromother
sources, such as weighing and measuring cap-
turedbirds(below). Awell-plannedgarden (right)
can attract hummingbirds to residentialyards.

{ 1R'
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by Madge Lindsay

flower seeds that will grow into plants
to attract hummingbirds next spring.
The survey form has information on
attracting hummingbirds toyour back-

yard, Texas hummingbird diversity and
unusual sightings to help citizens iden-
tify no-so-common birds. There also
is adistribution map for the "Texas Ten"

showing where the rare and unusual

species have occurred.

1994 is the first year of the five-year

backyard survey and participants can

volunteeryear-to-year. Thisyear's par-

ticipants alreadyhavesigned upand are

hard at work gathering information.

After this year's results are collected and

tallied, the 1994participants will receive

a newsletter in early 1995 with the '94

results, along with a Round-Up decal.

It's not too early to sign up for the 1995

survey.

All you need to be part of this study

is a keen interest in hummingbirds, a

bird identification guide and some time

towatchyour feeder. The birds will do

the rest.
Conservation Note

Many hummingbirds are members

of a larger group of birds collectively

known as neotropical migratory birds.

This group historically migrates to

North America in the spring, where they

breed, and returns to Latin America in

the fall,wheretheywinter.Neotropical

migratory birds include many other bird

families such as warblers and tanagers,
as well as larger birds, including some

species of hawks. Scientists are con-

cernedaboutmanyneotropicalmigrants

because these birds are losing habitat

Humingbird tesearcher Namy NINewzfildd
advocates usi3ng native phze s to 'a7trcct
bummingoird t71'Cs

on both their nesting and wintering
grounds Although it is not certain that

hummingbirds are ceclining, lttle is

known about our Texas bircs and this

studywill provide addi:ional da:a. This
new awareness can contribute :o their

conservation and, we hope, allow us to

enjoy them =or years to come.
Sign-Up

To sign up, send a lgal-sized, self-

addressed stamped envelope. along
with your name, addres, county and a
voluntary $5 donation (to help cover

the costs of he surveys This irforma-

tion and donation (payable to the
TPWD Ncngame Find) should be
mailed to:

Hamningbird Round-Up
Texas Parks and WildLfe Department

4200 Smith School Road
Austin, Texas 78744.

Madge L , dsay is outrea :program leader
for the Nongame anta irban Progran,
Fisheries anc; Wildlife Division
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Continued fi-om pagce N-/

ed,lucifer and white-eared. The rufous
hummingbird, a native of the Pacific
Northwest, brightens many areas on
its southward journey through the state.

An offering of sugar water may draw
hummers to your doorstep. As they lap
nectar, you easily can scrutinize their
tiny feet, useless for walking, and their
flashing colorful garb. To mix sugar-
water, boil one part sugar in four parts
water. Allow the mixture to cool.
Change the mixture and wash your feed-
er every three to five days to prevent
molds from growing. Molds can make
hummers sick. Food coloring, vita-
mins, minerals ancd protein are not
necessary.

Betteryet,plantnative flowersknown
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Special gi fts for Hummer lovers -

Our summer gift

collection highlights

hummingbirds -

offering unique feeders,

colorful informative

books, details on cur

Backyard Habitat

Program and the

Hummingbird Roundup -

not to mention the exclusive

necklace and earrings shown here.
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7015 Necklace, $43

To order, or request our free catalog which

features these items plus much more, please call:

1-800-580-5050

Proceeds are helping to protect sco3 eeder "12
and preserve our -natural resources.

Bitff-belied hunmaingbirds use lichens,
' css-, spderwelsorwhateverthefemale
can fnd to build a nes+ that expands as
ce fledglings grew. These hummers

breed nowhere else i" the United States
excet the southern i of,Texas.

to attract hummers in your region. In
1925, bird observer George Finlay
Simmons noted that the black-chinned
hamnuingbird fed on the "laterally clrs-
tered pink flowers of the Texas buck-
eye, p nk flowers cf the Texas redbud
and the rich purple and overpoweringly
per~urred flowers of the Texas moun-
tain laurel." P wanting native species
alsc attracts the minute insects that te
hamn-ers love to pursue and snatch.
Some ofthe bes-dative plants for hum-
ners are tropical sage, which grows just
about anywhere. turk's cap for the
coastal areas, ceriza ("Texas Ranger")
for drier climes, and horsemint.
Trumpet creeper, which blooms abun-

16 June 1994
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The Sought-after Hummers of Texas
Some of the less often seen hum-

mers of Texas include:
Buff-bellied hummingbird, a

mostly Mexican species, is found in

gardens and at feeders in South
Texas and is known to nest as far
north as Kingsville. The buff-bel-
lied has a green back and throat and
a chestnut tail. You can guess the
colorofitsbelly.Thesexeslookalike.

Broad-tailed hummingbird, the
hummer of the Rocky Mountains,
is found in Texas where the Rockies
taper off into Mexico. Although this
bird looks somewhat like the ruby-
throated, the males are larger than
ruby-throated hummingbirds and
produceauniqueloudmetallicsound
with their flight feathers.

Lucifer hummingbird, another
mostly Mexicanspecies,haunts agave
and penstemon blossoms in the
desert washes of the Chisos
Mountains during nesting season.
Thesehummersare distinguished by

At 5 /4 inches, the magnificent hum--
mingbirdisone ofthelargesthummers
in North America.

theirlong, downcurved bill.The male
sports a vivid violet gorget.

Broad-billed hummingbird,
found in the desert canyons of the
BigBendarea,isfondofocotilloblos-
soms. The mostly red bill and glit-
tering blue throat feathers identify
the male.

Green violetear, a species native
to the highlands of Mexico some-
times is found at feeders in the Hill
Country. This large, elegant hum-
mer is mostly green with a blue tail
and violet ear fans.

Blue-throated hummingbird
also breeds in the streamside habi-
tats of the Chisos Mountains,
although most of its range is in
Mexico.Itslarge size (41/2 to five inch-
es) sets this bird apart from other
local hummers.

Magnificenthummingbird,one
of the largest hummers of North
America at 51/ inches from top of
head to tip of tail, is found in the
high mountain meadows and canyons
of the Big Bend area and south into
Mexico. Male shows purple crown
and metallic green throat.

Aeeinale blab-chi n dmngn-ddisplays
its remar-kabk flying ski."s y hsverig under-
rieth a coral bean flwer.

dantlyinlatesummer nd fall, produces
copious nectar to iel soutwound
migrants. *

Kns:i Streiffert is z freelance writer liv-

ingin Arlington, Virg.:nia and frequent
ccat'ributor to the magazine. Nancy
Newfield isa bunrmingibira rrsearcrerliv-
rng in Metairie, Louisikna.

The Hummer/Bird
Celebration

Each September :he Rck-
port/Fulton Area ChGamber of
Commerce hos:s a weekend of
hummingbird revelry, featur ng
field trips, lectures and cemon-
strations. The 1993 celebraton
included workshops, bird band-
irg demonstrations, slide shcws
From world-renowned crnittol-
Jgists and more. To register for
:he 1994 Eumnmer/Bird
Celebration (September 8-11),
call 1-800-242-0071, or 1-512-
729-6445.
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P I CTURE THI S

The Beauty of Black and White
by Leroy Williamson

With the invention of photography,
black and white film was king for more

than 100 years.Kodachrome was intro-

duced in the 1930s, and in the 1940s
color negative filn-s hit the market.

Early color films and processing were

more expensive than black and white

so, like many other photographers, I

continued using only black and white

film. It was 1950 before I bought my

first roll of Kodachrome film. As fas-

cinating as itwas, I saved color for spe-

cial occasions and used black and white
most of the time.

True, the world is in color and mod-

ern color films capture it magnificent-
ly. But the world in black and white is
dazzling also. There are many subjects

that black and white renders more
effectively than color films.

Chances are, if you were born after

1950, you never have had a roll of black

and white film in your camera. Color

is the way of photography in the world

today. Even the expense is reversed.

Color now is less expensive than black

and white, and finding a good black and

white lab gets more difficult every day.

In blackand white photography, tak-

ing the picture was only half the fun.
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The ozher half was processing and
printing your own pictures-watching

the image appear magically as the print
developed. Creative techniques in the
darkroom made it possible to further
enhance an already good negative, or
save a negative that wasn't so good.

Black and white photography is becoming
a l'ost a:rt, although many scenes can be
beautifuclly reproduced through this
m.?dium. Red, yellow, green and
polarizingfilters can be used toproduce
special defects. In the San Gabriel River
photo abcve, a polarizingfilter was used
to darker the sky, and some additional
darkening (burning in) was done in the
darkroom.

In the photo at left, a photographer kneels
to capture a scene on the San Gabriel
River. A 25A (dark red)filter was used,
but it had no effect in darkening the
overcast sky. If the sky had been blue, the
redfilter would have darkened it
considerably. By contrasting highlight and
shadow areas, a greater illusion ofdepth is
acateved.
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For countryfolkswho didn'tprocess
their own film, wrapping their roll of
black and white film in a mailer with
the proper payment (for a long time it
was a quarter) and dropping it in the
mailwas all that was necessary. In a few
days, postcard-sized pictures arrived at
yourdoorbyreturnmail. Citydwellers
had no problem at all finding a black
and white lab. Even small towns often
had more than one black and white lab.

Filters made especially for black and
white films can improve the finished
prints dramatically. There are three basic
black and white filters. Yellow provides
the most accurate tonal correction for
outdoor scenes, slightly darkens skies
and makes clouds more visible. Green
is especially useful in landscapes where
foliage, flowers and natural sky are
desired. It also records more appealing
flesh tones in outdoor portraits. Red
creates dramatic sky effects (almost
black sky with fluffy white clouds) and
simulated moonlight photos. These
filters all are available in varying degrees
ofcolor, from light to dark.

Polarizing filters, primarily usedwith

Texas Parks & Wildlife 19

color film, work equally well
with black and white. This fil-
terdarkens ablue sky, enhances

clouds and eliminates reflec-

tions. For dramatic black and
white photos, use a polarizer
in conjunction with a dark red

filter.
It is more difficult to obtain

good black and whites from
color slides. To go from slides
to black and white requires a
copy negative on black and
white film and then normal

black and white processing.
Making black and white prints
from slides often leaves much

tobe desiredinthewayofqual-

ity.Contrastisdifficulttocon-

trol in the process and the
resulting black and white prints

are missing the tonal range necessary
for excellent prints.

By far, the best way to take excellent
black and white photos is to use black
and white film. Many black and white
films are available,ranginginISO/ASA
speeds from25 to 3200.Asin color films,
the slower the speed, the finer the
grain. Any of the black and white films
can be exposed at higher than rated
speeds and processed with good results.

Breathtaking color is all around us
and it's marvelous that we have so
many color films available to record our
colorful surroundings. But those who
learned photography using black and
white films hold a special fondness for
a medium that is in decline.

While fewer people are using the
medium, black and white photography
definitely is not dead.

After viewing these black and white
photographs, perhaps you will forgo
color once in a while and try something
new with an old technique. *

Leroy Williamson isafreelancewriterand

photographer based in Bartlett.



hildren love sending summers

at the beach cr at sunnner camp,
so what could be better than a

combination ofthe two? For about two
months each summer in Galveston
there is just such an opportunity for
children, called Sea Camp. A project
of Texas A&M University at Galvesron
(TAMIUG) and the Texas Sea Grant
CollegeProgram,thisweek-longcamp
offers children between the ages of 10
and 16 the opportunity to learn about
marine life and environments.

On a typical wee1k of Sea Camp 52

children arrive in Galvesto-l on Sunday

and settle in for activities -hat begir_ on
Monday. The participants are divided
inro four groups, each led by a coun-
se or, normally a teacher earning con-
inuingeducation credit. Campdirector

Judy Wern said the groups rotate
among four activities she first two cays

so each group does one Meld and one
classroomactivity eachday.Wednesday,
all groups combine for a trip on an oys-
:er boat. Thursday brings environ-
mental studies anc sand-casting in the
morning with a workshop on dolphins

and whales i1i re afternoon. Fri ay is
for shopping anc working on group
projects before the awards ceremonies
that nigl-t.

The evenings are full, too. One night
could be a pizza party with swim-ming
and tie-dyeing T-shirts.Thenextnight

coukc offer a kickball tournamen: and
scavenger hun: followed the next
evening by games such as trying :a

form a pyramid and catching raw eggs

in a basket The week is capped ciff o
Thursday with a beach cook-ou: and
sand sculp-ing contest. Awards are on
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Fotos by MN:ario Gonzalez.

There are no onies

or baseball diamonds

at this summer

camp, but a week

exloring Galveston1

Bay s aquatic life

proes irresistiblefor

young campers.

than recreation. They begin their activ-
ities as soon as they arrive on Sunday
and participate in marine work such as
setting crab traps, specimen collecting,
fishing and environmentalstudies.They
conduct surveys on fish and crabs and
study various area marine habitats.

SeaCampwasfounded byDr. Sammy
Ray, professor emeritus at TAMUG.
Initially the Sea Camp program com-

bined with the Gifted and Talented pro-

gram at the college each summer and

drew from their experiences. The two
groups shared the dormitories and col-
lege cafeteria during the summer

months. Scholarshipswereprovidedby

the Children's Center and the Kempner

Foundation last year for children who
were homeless or from substandard
housing. Sea Camp also was offered on
Saturdays in October for the first time
in 1992. Youths from the Galveston

areawereabletoparticipateonaweek-
lybasis and cover the same activities as
the summer camp. Dr. David Schmidly,
campus dean, said "Sea Camp is one of

our priority programs in youth educa-
tion. We're fully committed to it." He

added that interest in the Sea Camp

program has skyrocketed recently and
said parents as well as children seem

pleased with what the campers learn

during their stay.
Sea Camp is seen best through the

eyes of the kids. While some had a bout
of homesickness Sunday night, they
seemed to be overitwhen all four groups
gathered on the researchvessel Roamin'
Empire for a group picture Monday
morning wearing their Sea Camp T-

shirts. After the picture one group
remained with the boat for their excur-

Caamperr waded out into a salt marsh
and pulled a seine back toward shore
(above). Then they examined the vari-
ety of cratures that were caugh in the
net (right), which includedshrinp, pin-
fish, dr z, crabs and anchovis.

Friday. On Saturday new friends return
home with promises to write and meet
at Sea Camp again next year.

There is a Sea Camp II for youths
14 to 16, and it's designed for those
who previously attended sea camps
anc want more emphasis on education
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sion and the other three :limbed into
vans to journey to their first activity of
the day.

As the campers donned ife jackets,
Captain Ron eased the boa: from the
dockand beganthe journey.The group
saw ships being urloadec in port and
the restored sailing ship Eii:sa in her

slip. The first stop was ne ar the Yacht
Basin to learn the use of a secchi disk

tomeasure the clarityofthe water.Then
a bottom grab was used to sample sed-
imentfrom thebay floor.The sediment
was rinsed :hrough a screen and stu-
dents looked for marine worms or

polychaetes andother organisms.These
were placed under the microscope for

closer observation and then returned
to the water.

After pickng up some sargassum

weed and examining the crea:.ires it con-

tained, the graduate student teachers
deployed a :rawl. Wlaile the trawl was

being pulled behind the baa: to collect
specimens, itattracted apod o-dolphins
thatjumped and played as imposing for
pictures. After about 20 minutes the net
was broughtaboard and the specimens

were sorted.
'Look at this," said Phillip Ellis, dis-

playirg a two-inch a-chovy. 'You'd
think he has a pretty small mouth. but
look." He demonstrated by spreading

the enormous jaws w-de. The sample
contained hermitcrabs anchovies, cone

jellyfish. a stinging sea nettle, a sabre
fisa and a large crab with an egg sac

attached.

Retur_ing to the carrpus dock, it was

time for lunch and the afternoon of fish

dissecting-optional for those who

SEA CAMP
Sea Camp is helc on the cam-

pus of Texas A&M University at
Galveston during the summer

mcnths. Regular Sea Camp is

offered for children ages 10 tc 16.

Sea Camp II is for children ages
14 to 16 and admission requires

the approval of the Sea Camp

director. For more information
contact TAMUG Sea Camp
Director, P.O. Box 16'7 5,
Galveston, Texas 77553-1675,
409->-0-4525.

After:eav'ing the warsh the camnpcrs ride
across Gal'vesteyr island to ,he beach and
triedrthssameseiningtechniquein. the Guif
ofMexico waters abovee. Upon exari'n-
ing their :atche.s right), they aiscovered
tha7 rhey caught fewer creatures in the
pou"c'ring: urrhan they haa in the-narsh.

were squearr_ish-and fish printing on

T-shirts.
The Sea Camoers were up early the

next morning tocry their hands at sein-
ing in a salt raarsh. Scott Sweet, a doc-
toral degree candidate, conducted the
rmarsh r_c [each trips. The children
waded out hip deep in the marsh and
pulled the long nets back toward shore,
then examined the different creatures
they caught. Two pulls netrec shrin-mp,
pinfish. d mun, cabs and anchovies,
many of which the campers identified
Lnassisted. Sweet pointed out dif-er-
ences amongthe speciesoffishand male
and fen-male crabs. He explain ed how sea
grasses survive salinity charges, and he
encouragedthesnidentstotaste thesalt
the plarts expelled through their sur-
face.
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Afterexaminingthe catchesfromrhe
n-arsh. the campers rode cver to :he

beach and tried again. They immedi-

ately nctired the difference in quznti-

ty as the nets were emptier in :he
pounding surf.

Afrer lunch the group attended a talk

on sea turtles and learned the various

species of turtles and why scene sea tar-

te species are classified as endangered.
Graduate students explained the types
of tags used on turtles and the effcrts
to establish colonies of Kemp's Ridley

turtles cn Texas beaches. After the l1:-
ture, they walked to a sea turtle hatch-

ery and viewed ycung Ridlevs being

giver_ a head start on growth before

their release.
On Wednesday the groups met in

the dormitory lounge for a brief lec-
ture on oysters from Ray, an oyster

expert who clearlyloves his topic. From
there the kids piled into the vans for
the trip on the Bolivar Ferry across

Galveston Bay to Smith Point. There
they boarded Captain Joe Nelson's

oyster boat for a trip on the bay.

Onceunderway, the childrensearched

the still waters of the canal for alliga-

tors.Severalwere spotted.The campers
had learned that temperature, preda-
tors, diseases and salinity affect oyster
production. Ray used a salinity meter
toillustratehow to determine thesalin-
ity, but Nelson demonstrated a simpler
method by tasting the water and match-
ing the meter to within one part per

thousand each time.

As the boat reached Nelson's oyster

lease and began to bring up the oysters

the children watched the crew sort and

shuck them before attempting to open

some themselves. Some of the more

courageous campers even ate a few raw
oysters. On the return trip the boat

cruised close to an island sanctuary and
Ray pointed outmany differentspecies
of his other love-birds.

Thursday morning the groups worked
on projects and did environmental stud-
ies. Then they learned the art of sand-
casting from local artist Kathy Love,
making molded pictures they could

keep as souvenirs. In the
afternoon they attended a

lecture on dolphins and
whales by Dr. Bernd
Wuersig.Usingskullsand
whale baleen to illustrate
the size of some of these

Sea Camp wouldn't be complete
* w ithoutatripinto GalvestonBay
(left). Thestudentslearnedabout
measuring water clarity and
samplingsedimentfrom the bay
floor. They picked up some sar-
gassum weed and examined the
creatures living in it, and
deployeda trawltocatchmarine
specimens.

marine mammals, he managed to keep
an entire classroom fascinated-not an
easy task with youngsters. He touched
on the various marine mammals from
polar bears to sea otters and explained
the differences in various species of
whales and dolphins. He finally was
forced to stop answering questions
so the group could get to the beach
cook-out.

Friday the group went shopping on
The Strand.Theyreturned to the cam-
pus to finish projects for presentation
Friday night. Each camper kept anote-
book during the week with notes from
the various activities, and each coun-
selor chose one exceptional notebook
from his group for an award. The
teachers who earned credit for their par-
ticipation as counselors finished their
required lesson plans designed to share
what they learned at Sea Camp.

In the evening campers received
awards for participation and their group
pictures along with any other special
awards they earned. The winning sand
sculpture group also was announced.
Then it was back to the dorm to pack
up and say good-bye to new friends.

Wern said she happened to enter a
Galveston schoolin the fall and saw pic-
tures of the students' favorite summer
activities. One of them was Sea Camp.
The best measure of success, however,
is probably the children themselves.

LukePearsonfromWoodlandssaid,
"I'mgoingto comehere everyyearuntil
I'm too old. I'm going to be a marine
biologist." He also believed what he
learned will help him earn a Boy Scout
oceanography merit badge. Allison
Koontz from Colorado learned about
Sea Camp from her science teacher and
wanted to attend. Amanda Longtain
attended for the second time. She said,
"I really liked the marsh, that and the
beach party. The sand sculpture con-
test is a lot of fun."

Perhaps Vanessa Alvarez summed it
up best. She said, "Sea Camp is fun. On
a scale of 1 to 10, I give it a 15!" *

Gail Dunn is a freelance writer based in
Houston.
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Wa cY our Ste
Stingrays are shy, docile creatures, but they
can cause misery for the careless swimmer

or wader.

"If you wait for it to swim

below your hand, you pan reach

down and touch it as it passes

by."
Trusting the advice of Jim

Prapis, director of animal hus-
bandry for the Texas State

Aquarium, I rolled up my sleeve

and reached down intc the cold,
salty water. Seconds later, my

fingers brushed across a flat,
disc-shaped object that looked

more like a flying saucer than a
fish. Undisturbed, the stingray

swam on, pectoral fins undulat-
ing in graceful waves Jown the

length of its body.
"With their barbs clipped

back, they're safe enough for us
to keep in a touch tark here at
the aquarium," said Prapis. "But
you don't ever want to step on
one in the wild. As more than
one unlucky wade fisherman will
tellyou, theycanruinyourday."

The source of this concern?

"A spine strong as :ron, able

to pierce armor like an arrow.

Drivenintoitsroot,would cause

a tree to wither," is the tribute
paid by the Roman naturalist
Pliny,tothestingray'svenomous
weapon. Used only for defense,
the swordlike spear located near
the base of its long, whiplike tail

makes the stingray perhaps the
most feared and fascinating of
all ocean bottom-dwellers.

Stingrays belong to class

Stingrays' camouflaged coloration
and tendency to lie on shallow bay
bottoms make them a hazard for
unwary waders who car. be struck
by the ray's poisonous tail spine.

Chondrichthyes,which includes

sharks and skates. Although they
have an internal skeleton ofcar-
tilageinstead ofbone,thestingray

and its relatives are classified as
vertebrates because oftheir well-

developed nervous, muscular
and reproductive systems.

According to "A Color Atlas

ofDangerous Marine Animals"

by B.W. Halstead, marine

stingrays are distributed within
six families: butterfly rays,
stingrays orwhiprays, devil rays

or mantas, cownosed rays, round

stingrays and eagle rays.
Commonly found in tropical,
subtropical and warm temper-
ate seas, most of these fish are

capable of inflicting severe
wounds.

Atleastsixspeciesofstingrays

are known to occur in Texas

waters, and two are common,
according to "Shore Ecology of

the Gulf of Mexico" by Joseph
C. Britton and Brian Morton.

TheAtlanticstingrayhasabroad,

spadelike shape, a pointed snout,
color that ranges from tan to

brown and is six inches to a foot
wide.

Frequently found in bays and

nearshore waters of the Gulf of

Mexico during the spring and

summer, the Atlantic stingray
movesintodeeperwater(seldom
exceeding 400 feet) during the
late fall and winter. It can toler-
ateawiderangeofsalinities, even
almostfreshwatersatthemouth

of rivers.

In contrast, the southern
stingray is more kite-like in

shape, with an angular snout

and a long, more prominent fin

fold on the lower (ventral) sur-
face of the tail. Slate gray to
brownincolor,ithasapale blotch

on its mid-forehead.

Lacking the tiny, toothlike

denticles embedded in the skin

of their shark cousins, both of

these species are silky smooth,
with the exception of a row of

thorny spines along the upper
midline of the body. Normally
shy creatures, stingrays spend
much of their time buried in the

sand or mud in shallow waters
along Gulf beaches and

bayshores. With such habits,
swallowing water through the

mouth to breathe (as most fish
do) would quickly clog the gills
of bottom-dwelling sharks and
rays. Gill openings located just
behind the eyes prevent this,
allowing water to be sucked into
the gill chamber for oxygen

absorptionandreleasedthrough
slitson theventralsurface behind

the mouth.

Other adaptations allow

stingrays to feed on worms, crabs,
shrimp and mollusks that hide
along the murky bottom. Pitted
organs in the head and fins can

detect weak bioelectric fields
generated in water by other liv-

ingorganisms. Apair ofwide jaws
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The underside ofa stingray reveals
mouth parts containing rows of
bluntteeth thatallow theray to feed
on worms, crabs, shrimp and mol-
lusks it picks up off the bottom.

on the underside of the head are
fittedwithbluntteeth.Arranged

in rows like parking lct speed-
bumps, these rigid plates have

earned this fish the wedl-deserved
nickname "clam crusher."

The stingray's elect-orecep-

tive organs serve a reproductive

purpose as well. From late
FebruarytoearlyMarrh, females
often announce their readir_ess
to mate by swimming at sunrise
into shallow waters and layering
themselves in piles like stacks of
hotcakes. Homing in on the sig-
nal, a male must grab a female's
pectoral fin with his teeth, pull
her away from the pile and slip
beneath her for successful fer-
tilization, which occurs inter-
nally. Even reluctant females,
who may hide themselves in the
sand, can't escape detecton from

thekeensensoryabilidies ofper-
sistent males.

Once mating occurs, the sexes
resume separate, asocial lives, a
trait that probably he:ps protect
the offspring from predation.
Stingraysgivebirthtoliveyoung,

unlike some sharks, skates and
rays which lay eggs that ha-ch

outside the mother's 5ody. The

embryos develop in :he uterus
within eggs that contain only a
small amount ofyolk. Force to
hatch at an early age, they receive

nourishment from hair-like

extensions of the intra-uterine
lining. Birth occurs later, when

the young are large enough to
fend for themselves.

Settling to the bottom with

onlyitseyes, spiraclesand a por-
tionofthetailexposedabovethe

sand, even young stingrays pre-
fer camouflage over aggression

as a primary defense against
predators. However, ifambushed
by a larger fish, an unwary boot

or bare foot, the stingray whips
its powerful tail from side to side.
The slightest touch from the tail's
needle-sharp spine can cause a
deep laceration. Made ofa hard,
bone-like material called vaso-
dentine, the spine may range
from less than an inch in length
in a juvenile ray to six inches or

more in an adult.

Serrated edges along the spine
provide a "fish hook" effect, so
that each violent thrash of the
tail drives it deeper into flesh,
often causing the barb to break
offin the wound. Adding chem-
istry to mechanical injury, glan-
dularcellswithin apair ofgrooves
along both edges of the spine
(called a sheath) secrete a toxic
mucous. This venom ruptures
red blood cells and releases
hemoglobinintotheblood.This

damage generates excruciating,
throbbing pain and immediate
swelling of the injured area and
nearby lymph nodes.

If you are stung,let the wound
bleed for a few moments to flush
out as much poison and sand as
possible. Then immerse the
injury in hot water for as long as
30 minutes. Research studies
indicate the toxin quickly breaks

down under heat. Next, apply a
mild anesthetic and seek imme-
diate medical attention, because
bits ofremainingspine orsheath
materialcan trigger a nastyinfec-
tion. Aphysician often will begin

treatment by injecting a local

anesthetic, since the pain alone
can send a victim into shock.
Next, the wound is thoroughly

cleansed and pieces of spine (if
present) surgically removed.

Once the wound is properly

dressed, a tetanus booster and
cortisone shots are given, along
with a prescription of oral anti-

biotics.
Although rare, death has

occurred in cases where a spine
implanted in the abdomen par-
alyzedheartmuscles. Some 1,500
stingray injuries occur yearly in
U.S. waters, but such accidents
can be avoided. Experienced
fishermen and water-sports

enthusiasts know to use waders

and slowly slide their feet along
the sand or mud when walking
in shallow waters. Given prior

warning from a gentle touch or
noisy splashing, the fish simply
will scoot out of harm's way.

Are stingrays good to eat?
Thatall dependson whomyou

ask. Considered "trash fish" by

some, others appreciate the
coarse, ivory-colored meat as a
substitute for scallops. Cut away
the upper and lower portions of
the "winglike" pectoral fins as
close to the midline of the body
aspossible.Thenremovetheskin
by filleting or peeling and trim
offthestrip ofbitter-tasting dark

red meat thatruns along the back.
To cook, cut the meat into

bite-size chunks and deep frywith
or without batter until lightly
brown. Drain, salt and serve
immediately as an appetizer or
light meal. Another option is to
broil larger sections of meat.
Then season to taste and serve
with lemon and melted butter.
As with any other type of fish,
stingray meat should be con-
sumed or frozen quickly to pre-
vent spoilage.

Although most fishermen do

not relish the idea of catching

one, they end up having a good

time anyway.
"I'm mainly a shark fisher-

man," said Davey Wright of

Corpus Christi, who caught the

state record stingray in 1993

about50yardsoffshore atPadre

Island National Seashore. "But

we catch stingrays all the time,
especially when they migrate

duringSeptemberandOctober.

They'llbite on whole or cut whit-

ing and put up a real good fight.

The southern stingray I caught

last September weighed 239

pounds and gave me about a

2'/2-hourbattle.Theyliketostick

to the bottom, but they're still

a lot of fun to bring in."

Although sometimes target-

ed by more adventurous fisher-

men, the stingray's main

predators are sharks, evidenced

by stingray spines sometimes

seen protruding from the head
and jawsofcapturedlemon,bull,

spinner andhammerheadsharks.

I thought of this as I watched
the stingray circle back around

the aquariumtankthatafternoon.

The only thing this fascinating

animal might have to fear from
me was a bad case ofstage fright.

I couldn't take my eyes off it.
byJanet R. Edwards

Marsh Restoration

Project To Benefit
Wildlife

State and federal officials and

a national conservation group

have formed a partnership toreg-

ulate water salinity and provide
increased fish and wildlife habi-
tat management capabilities on

about60,000 acresofcoastalwet-

lands near Port Arthur.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife

Continued on page 54
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Were it not for the oil industry bust, the photos of Laurence Parent

might never have graced the pages of this magazine. Armed with a

petroleum engineering degree from the University of Texas, Laurence

worked the oil patches for six years, putting aside seismograph charts

and picking up a camera full-time in the late 1980s.

His dad was a park ranger at Carlsbad Caverns and did much of the

photo work for the park service there and at Guadalupe Mountains,

possibly how the son came by his love of photography.

Most of these photos were taken with a 4x5 large format camera.

Knowing that Laurence carried around 40 pounds of camera gear all

day should help us appreciate his work even more.

4- , ,>1'1 .
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iradores that line Ocean Drive in Corpus Christi.
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aurence had to slog
through marshes to get
this sunrise shot of one of

the few remaining live
oaks on Padre Island
National Seashore (left).

H amilon Psol water rll outside Austin 'below) has cooled down many an overheated UT
engireerirg student. At right, the arch in Pg Eend National Park's Grapevine Hills.
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P O R T F O L I O

icers'quarterslinedup dress-right-

dressatFort DavisNational Historic Site

in West Texas (left). Mammatus clouds

ofa passing storm (below) catch the sun-

set nearLaurence'shome inHays County.
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TFhe day begins over a
deserted Bryar. Beach State
Park near Freeport on the

upper Texas coast. Below, a
view ofthe Devil's Sinkhole
near Rocksprings from the
inside out. Laurence's
spelunking :kills were
acquired while growing up

at Carlsbad Caverns.
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PARKS & PLACES

Down by the Old Mill Stream
elanc ishistoric, butte park

is new.

Five and a half acres of San
Marcos -:verfront, a portion_ of
which :s known locally as
ThonLgscn's Island, now is -he
John J. S:okes Sr. San Marcos
RiverPark. Donated tothe Texas
Parks and Wildlife Depar:ment
by )takes and his wife, Frav,
the acquisitionwillhelpthe City
of San Marcos protect the river
from development and provi le
a p-blic canoe and water recre-
ation access point.

"Eventhoughthelandwaspr-
vately owned, most people
thoughtitwas aparkandwe never
stopped them from using it that
way," saId Fraye Stokes. "We've

been acutely aware of the eco-
log:ca responsibility con-ected
with the area and wanted :o pre-
serve its beauty and keep it open
to t-e public rather than having
it commercially developed. Mv
husband was a general contrac-
tor, real estate developer and

hunter. He was so conscious cf
the environment. This park is an

appropriate memorial.'
Although it is a state park, its

day-to-day operations w l he
handled by the City of San
Marcos's Parks and Recreation
Department as part of Texas
Parks and Wildlife's Par_-erships
for Parks program. "This i-itia-
tive evolved two summers ago
in response to budget cor-straints
and :omplaints that the depart-
mentwas notresponsiveto local
comnunities,"said Laird Fowler,
TexasParks andWildliferegion-

al director.
Located across fromtie Texas

Parks and Wildlife Department's
A. E. Wood StareFish Hate-ery
the site is important in the =is-
tory of Texas rnilling. In L850.
William Alexander Thompson.
a Caldwell Cour_ty planter, d ecic-
ed to build a mill along tie river.
Slaves dug a d:tchandwasteway
by hand. An irrigation system cf
hollow cypress log pipes. sever-

al heed gates and a large water-
wheel were constructed. They
generated power for a wheel-
house and a millha use.

In 1867, T-cmpson's son,
William Alexander, Jr., con-
structed a new d-ai. Following
his death in 1913, the complex
was scld toJoh- Ma-thew Cape.
The entire machiery plant-was

rebuilt and a 55-horsepower
ste n plant was ins stalled tc s-p-
plement the power supply dur-
ing periodsof owwater. Kncwn
as the Cape Gin Company, Cape
used the water to irrigate ~.OC
acres, grind grair and gin and
bal. :otton. Ln 1914, the com-
plex Yarned. It was rebuilt and
sold Jut burned again in 19 6.
In 1942 the gin vs conver--ed
to electrical power. ending the
need for water power.

"The mill's original purpose
was to provide flour and corn
meal for the settlers," said
Kathryn Thompson Rich. a
descendant whc has requested

that a state historical marker be
erected on the site to commem-
orate the name Thompson's
Island. "It'sabeautifulspot.The
stones used in building the dam
were brought by ox cart from the
Blanco River and they're still in

place. Before there was air con-
ditioning, families used to camp

Remnants ofan old water-powered
mill can be seen at the John ].
Stokes Sr. San Marcos River Park
in San Marcos. Water spills over a
dam (left) where water power was
used to grind grain and gin cotton
beginning in the 1850s. Below is a
gear that was part of the mill's
machinery.

andpicnicthere. It'salways been

a popular place to fish and swim."
The only remaining struc-

ture on the site is an old ware-
house. However, the waterfall
created by the old mill remains

a central feature of the park. It
is open, free of charge, for day
use only, closing at 11 p.m. No
amenities are available.

To get to the John J. Stokes
Sr. San Marcos River Park from
Austin, take I-35 South to the
Seguin exit, State Highway 123.
Turn left under the interstate for
approximatelyoneblockthenleft
on River Road.

by Christina Leimer
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"Summer of the
Wild Plum Moon"
Scheduled for Copper
Breaks in June

Once again this summer,
Copper Breaks State Park near

Quanah will present "The

Summer of the Wild Plum

Moon" on three weekends in

June.
Written and directed by area

native JerryAyers and sponsored

by the Comanche Breaks

Heritage Foundation, the play

issetinthemid-19thcenturyand

is a dramatic retelling of local

myths and legends, featuring

music from traditional sources.

Among the characters is ayoung

Indian princess who tells a

poignant tale of survival and the

pioneers she encountered who

came to settle the untamed land

that todayis part ofthe state park.

The play's title is taken from the

first full moon of May, which

marks the beginning of summer

and is said to be the color of ripe

wild plums.
"The Summer of the Wild

Plum Moon" will be presented

at 8:15 p.m. on Friday and

Saturday, June 10-11, 17-18 and
24-25. Tickets are $8 for adults

and $5 for children, and admis-

sion to the park is free for those

attending the play. Barbecue will

be served before the production

begins, with proceeds benefiting

the Shriners Children's Hospital.

Softdrinks and souvenirswill be

available.

For information call the

park at 817-839-4331.Camping
facilities-including equestrian

camping-are available at

Copper Breaks State Park. To

reserve campsites at Copper

Breaks or any other state park

call 512-389-8900.

Caddo Lake State
Park to Celebrate
60th Anniversary

Caddo Lake State Park will

celebrate its 60th anniversary

with a two-day celebration July

3 and 4.
Among the events scheduled

are a trail ride from Marshall to

the park, a bicycle tour from

Jefferson to the park, a fun run

and canoe races. The Post Office

will offer a special stamp can-

cellation in the park on July 4.

Caddo Lake State Park was

dedicatedinJuly 1934. Members
of Civilian Conservation Corps

Company 857 worked in the

park from 1934 to 1938 build-
ingthe cabins,recreationhalland

many other facilities still in use

today. ParksuperintendentTom

Pritchard is looking for mem-

bers of CCC Company 857 to
participate in the celebration.

Call Pritchard at 903-679-3351
if you are an alumnus of CCC

Company 857.
For information about the

anniversary celebration call the

park at 903-679-3351.

New State Park
Reservations System

State parkvisitors now can call

one telephone number-512-

389-8900-to makereservations

for campsites and other facilities

at any park in the system.

Operators are on duty Monday

through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Individual state parks no longer

can acceptreservations,with two

exceptions: to reserve rooms at

Indian Lodge in DavisMountains

StatePark, call915-426-3254;to
reserve a seat on the Texas State

Railroad call 1-800-442-8951.

Missing Some Issues?

Believe it or not, there are a few TEXAS PARKS &
WILDLIFE subscribers who have kept every issue
since the inaugural one published in December 1942.
Your collection may not go back that far, but if it's
missing some issues you still can fill the gaps by
calling toll-free 1-800-937-9393.

Here a few examples of back issues that contain articles

and photos that are just as interesting now as they were

when first published.

March/April 1986
The special hard-cover Sesquicentennial issue celebrates

Texas' 150th birthday with essays and photos chronicling

the changes in land, wildlife, waters and people during

the state's first century and a half. - $8

August 1990
Diving in the Desert... Spring Power -Wimberley's Cypress
Creek... Texas Swimming Holes... Daingerfield State Park...

Life on the Lomas - The Threatened Texas Tortoise - $5

P

December 1992
This 96-page Golden Anniversary issue salutes our 50 years
of publication with an essay by the renowned writer
John Graves and pictures from the state's foremost nature
photographers. - $8

May 1993
Springtime Pyrotechnics - The Beauty of Spring Storms...
Neotropical Birds in Trouble... Gorman Falls... Colorado
Bend State Park... Backyard Camping - $5

Texas Parks & Wildlife 3 5
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Part Two

BEST STATE PARK

by Jim Cox

Sample the delights of small-lake
angling in our state parks.

tate parks offer more than picnics, campouts and scenery. When you packyour
picnic basket and cot, better toss in some fishing tackle as well, because some
of Texas's small state park lakes offer fishing opportunity far out of propor-

tion to their size.
In fact, the state park system's smaller lakes (600 acres down to a half-acre or so)

can rival fishing on the big public reservoirs if the angler is willing to downsize his
or her methods to fish the small waters.

Some of these smaller lakes have boat ramps, but limit boat speed; others have
crude launch areas or require hand-launching of small craft. Still others are best
fished from the bank or from an innertube float. Many have special fishing regula-
tions, such as catch-and-release-only for largemouth bass or more restrictive catfish
limits, to give the average angler a shot at catching a bragging-sized fish. Most of
them offer wintertime fishing for hatchery-reared rainbow trout.

Best of all, about 20 of these freshwater fishing holes are scattered across the state,
so chances are there's one or more near where you live.

You may get information from the parks by calling the telephone numbers
given, but to reserve camping facilities in any state park call 512-389-8900.
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Small lakes in many of
Texas'sstateparksprovide
fishingopportunityfarout

of proportion to their size,
but in some cases anglers
must downsize their tech-
niques to fish the smaller
waters. Motorboats are

permitted on Purtis Creek
State Park Lake, but the
flyfisherman at left pre-
ferredtowadetheshallows
forlargemouthbass. Some
park lakes are best fished
with small aluminum
boats, float tubes or from
the bank.

IIl
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1HE BESt U- StAlE PARK
LAKF FISHING

The sport of fishing is highly sub-
jective. What's best to one angler is far
down another's list. Butletus not mince
words about state park lakes. The
absolute best, especially if largemouth
bass are your favorite, is Purtis Creek
State ParkLake nearAthens.The 655-
acre lake in fact n-ay be the only lake
in the nation where catching a record-
class largemouth bass is possible in a
state park setting.

The catch, of coarse, is that you can-
not keep your catch. And that is pre-
cisely why Purtis Creek's future is so
bright. The lake was built during the
early 1980s while the surrounding park
lands were being designed and devel-
oped, and virtually none of the hard-
wood timber and Lrush in the lake bed
was cleared. Thus the lake was built

4 .-

Iflargemouth bass are your favorite quany,
there are several lakes you should tr y, includ-
ing Purtis Creek Stat? Park, Lake Raven at
Huntsville and Tyler State Park Lake.

entirely for fish and fishing. Being
entirelywithin the parkboundaries, the
lake gave the department's Fisheries and
WildlifeDivisionanopportunitytocon-

duct a grand experiment. You cannot
retain any bass you catch, but if you
boat one measuring22 inches or longer,
you can bring it to a lakeside weigh sta-

tion for weighing on certified scales to
see if it qualifies for a Lunker Catch
and Release certificate. If the fish is 13
pounds or over and caught during the
spring, it could be donated to the Parks
and Wildlife Foundation's Share a
Lunker program. And, as far-fetched
as it may seem for such a small lake, a
newstaterecord bass conceivablycould
be caught there, certified and then
released.

Sohowhasthistestofthe catch-and-
releasefishing ethic turned out? "Catch
rates for bass at Purtis Creek are about
double the statewide average, even
though fishing pressure (angler-hours
spent on the lake per acre of water) has
been about 10 times the statewide aver-
agesince the lake opened in 1988,"said
fishery biologist Richard Ott of Tyler.
"The fishermen have embraced the pro-
gram, almost without exception."

Lunker Catch and Release program
catches have become commonplace at
Purtis, and the possibility of true world-
classfish inthe near future is notunrea-
sonable, Ott believes. "Surviving bass
fromtheoriginalstockingsarejustnow

getting old enough to move into the
13- to 15-pound class, so I expect to
see some monsters caught at Purtis in
the next few years," he said.

Purtis Creek is not one-dimension-
al in its fishing offerings. An excellent
fishery exists for channel, blue and flat-
head catfish and crappie. And if your
idea of a trophy fish is a one-pound-
plus bluegill, this is the place. An exper-

The beststatepark lakefor trophy bas:isPurtis
Creek nearAthens (above; where a catch-and-
release-only rule is in effect for largermo tbs. A
weigh station a lakeside a'iowsanglers to earn
certificatesfor big bass they catch and release.
Iffishing in artra'tive surroundings is what
youdesire, DaingerfieldStyeParkLake 'right)
offers beautifulEast Texa' scenery plus better
than average angling for bass, catfish, chain n
pickerel and rainbow trou: in winter.

imental seven-inch minimum length
limit and 25 per day bag limit on sun-
fish at Purtis is the only one of its rind
in Texas waters.

A wintertime fishey for hatchery-
reared rainbow trout in small ponds
below the dam, excellent camping facil-
ities and beautiful surroundings could
be called icing on the cake. Th1e cark
is located off FM 316 about 15 miles
northwest of Athens.The park's tele-
phone number is 903-425-2332.

In South Texas between San Anconio
and Corpus Christi, Choke Caryon
Reservoir has come into its own as a
top fishing reservoir. But perhaps few
whovisit the lake and the excellent state
park facilities there realize that or e of
the state park system's best small fish-
ing lakes is located within the Calliham
Unit ofthe park. The 90-acre Calliham
Lake was built while the parklands
were being developed. Stocked with
Florida largemouth bass beginning in
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1987 and channel catfish in 1989, the
lake was opened to bank fishing only

when the parkopened. To protectbass

from overfishing, a catch-and-release-

only regulation was, and continues to

be, in effect. However, the rule pro-

hibitingboats was changed in fall 1993,
and the lake now is open to boats of

14-foot length or shorter. Outboards

cannot be used, but electric motors are

allowed, according to Park

Superintendent Lee Escamilla. A con-

crete ramp is available.

Fishery surveys indicate the lake has

an excellent population oflargemouth

bass, along with crappie, sunfish and

channel catfish. Regulations for sport

fish other than largemouths are con-

sistent with those on Choke Canyon

Reservoir.Escamillasaidtheno-killreg-

ulation, and excellent cover in the form

of flooded brush and timber, give

anglers a legitimate chance to catch a

trophy-sizedlargemouth.Aboutadozen

fish-attracting brushpiles have been

sunkin thelake and marked with buoys,
he said, and fish feeders on the fishing

pier attract catfish. The park is locat-

edoffState Highway72 betweenThree

Rivers and Tilden. Both the Calliham

Unit and the nearby South Shore Unit

offer full camping and recreation facil-

ities, including boat ramps. The

Calliham Unit's telephone number is

512-786-3868.
Your chances of catching a big fish

may be slimmer at Daingerfield State

Park Lake in Northeast Texas, but the

fishing ambiance can't be faulted.A clear,
spring-fed, 80-acre reservoir nestled in

rolling hills covered with silverleaf

maple, sweetgum, oak, hickory and

pine trees make this one of the pretti-

est fishing spots in the park system.

SuperintendentKimOchssaidthelake

sometimes yields good catches oflarge-

mouth bass, sunfish and catfish. Also,
Daingerfield is one of only a handful

of places in Texas where you can catch

the small but aggressive chain picker-

el. They become active from mid-win-

ter to early spring, and are an exciting

supplement to the popular winter rain-

bow trout fishery.

Ochs said boating is allowed on the

lake, with a five-mile-per-hour speed

limit. The park is located three miles

east of Daingerfield off State Highway

49. The telephone number is 903-

6452921.
Another East Texas spot that com-

bines good fishing with pleasing sur-

roundings is Tyler State Park Lake
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Bastrop State Park and
adjacent Buescher State
Park both offer excellent
campingfacilitiesamidthe
famous "Lost Pines" of
Bastrop County. Fishing is
goodin the 10-acrelakeat
Bastrop (right)and30-acre
Buescher Lake just down
Park Road 1 from the
Bastrop park. Both lakes
are stocked with rainbow
trout during the winter.

Q

near Tyler, where a 65-acre lake sur-
rounded by pine and hardwood trees
has largemouth bass, catfish, crappie.
sunfish and trout in winter. Because of
its potential as a producer of big bass.
the departmenthas established a 14-18
inch slot limit. Three largemouths per
day may be retained, but those rnea-
suring between 14 inches and 18 inch-
es must be released.The lake has good
access for bank fishing and ramps for
boaters. A five-mile-per-hour speed
limit is the only boating restriction.
There are two fishing piers, one of which
is lighted. An invasion of the nuisance
aquatic weed hydrilla has been con-
trolled chemically, but plenty of native
vegetation remains for fish habitat.
Superintendent Steve Powellsaid large-
mouth bass up to 13 pounds have been
caught. The parkis located seven niles
north ofTyler's Loop 323, or two r-iles
north of Interstate Highway 20. The
telephone number is 903-597-5338.

About 40 miles south of Tyler is what

might be one ofthe hottest oftheundis-
covered rassfishirghotspotsinthe state
park system Rusi State Park is wide-
lyknown for housing the depot for the
Texas State Rail-cac, an excursicntrain
that travels between Rusk and Palestine.
Bu: 19-acre Rusk State Park Lake is
brimful oflargemuth b ass in the four-
to eight-pound class, according to
TFWD ishe-y bioogist Richard Ott
ofTyler. "Ourelectroshockingsurveys
turned up an incredible number of
good-sized largemouths and somenice
crappie as well," Ott said. Most fishing
is from the bank or by wading, Ott said,
although liglt craftsuch as canoes can
be hand-launched. The spring-fed lake
hasclearwaterandgoodstandsofaquat-

ir vegetation for fEsh habitat The park
is located four miles east of Rusk off
State Highwav 84. '-he num aer is 903-
683 -5126e.

And speaking cf attractive fishing
spots, two diminutive fishir_g lakes in
the Lost P:nes re gior of Bastrop County

have better -han average fishing to go
alcng with their scenery. By the time

you reach this. Buescher State Park
Lake should be reflled with water. The
dan- was washed out by record rainfall

inJanuary 1991, shrinkingthe lake frcm
its norral 3 Csurface acres to little more
than pond size. Infusions of well water
kept the lake from running dry while
the damwas beingrepaired.Fishery biol-

og-st David Tere said the largemouth
bass population, always a strong suit at
Buescher, survived the low water and
should bounce backwhen the lake fills.
He said a stacking of large (eight- to
10-inch) channel catfish was planned
as well. The _ake also is a popular win-
ter trout fishing spot. Park

Superintendent Corky Klaerner said
when the water remrns to normal level
small boats can be launched at a crude
dirt ramp. Buesclher's telephone nun-
ber is 512-237-2?41.

Just up the park road from Buescher
is Bastrop State Park Lake, a 10-acre
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gem that has a surprisingly good pop-

ulation oflargemouths,sunfish and cat-

fish,plustroutstockedeachwinter.Most

of the shoreline is accessible for bank

fishing, but there is no boat ramp and

small craft must behand-launched. No
motorized boats are allowed, accord-

ing to Brent Leisure, superintendent.

Both Bastrop and Buescher have full

camping facilities and rustic cabins

built by the Civilian Conservation

Corps in the 193Os. The state park lake
should not be confused with Lake

Bastrop, a 900-acre power plant reser-
voir located just across State Highway

21 from the park. We will cover Lake

Bastrop'sconsiderable fishingresources

in next month's article on state parks

locatedadjacenttomajorreservoirs. The

telephone number at Bastrop State

Park is 512-321-2101.
A four-acre pond at Palmetto State

Park is a nice spot to fish from the bank

or from a canoe for catfish and sunfish,
according to Park Ranger Donald
Jackson. The park is known for its

marshy Ottine Swamp environs, mak-

ing the pond and adjacent San Marcos

River a pleasant place to wet a hook.

Anglers can put canoes or small boats

in the river and float about six miles to

County Road 232, or put in at Luling

and take out at the park. The park is

located offU.S. Highway 183 between
Luling and Gonzales. The number is
210-672-3266.

Houston-area anglers have three
nearby parks with interesting freshwa-
ter fishing opportunities. One of the
most unusual is Brazos Bend State
Park, where four marshy lakes offer
plenty of bank and pier fishing, accord-
ing toPark SuperintendentJerryBartel.

"We don't allow boating of any kind,
partly because of a large alligator pop-
ulation, but during the spring and fall
fishing can be excellent from the bank"
Bartel said. The best fishing spot
Forty Acre Lake, a shallow reservoir

just that many acres. "Forty Acres amix
Elm Lake, which is about 100 acre>.
are best fished in the spring and f!
because the lotus, lily pads and other
vegetation get pretty thick during the

summer," Bartel said. Anglers tossing

weedless plastic worms or other snag-

proofluresoftencatchlargemouthbass

up to the six-pound class, and one 10-

pounder was confirmed. Fishing also
is good at times for crappie and three

species of catfish (channel, blue and flat-
head).Two oxbowlakes adjacent to the
Brazos River are deeper than the other

lakes, and sometimes have excellent bass

and crappie fishing.
Brazos Bendislocatednear Needville,

roughly 50 miles southwest of down-

townHouston. Toreach the park from

Houston, take State Highway 59, exit

at Crab River Road, go south one mile

toFM762,thenproceedstraight(south)

on that road 18 miles to the park
entrance on the left. The telephone

number is 409-553-3243.
An even closer fishing hole for

Houstonites is Sheldon Reservoir.
Although operated by the department
as a wildlife management area and edu-
cation center rather than a state park,
the lake offers excellent fishing with a

parklike ambiance. The area was fea-

tured inthe July 1993 issue of the mag-

azine. The 1,200-acre lake is located

just east of East Sam Houston Parkway

on the city's northeast edge. Sheldon
has good to excellent fishing for large-

mouth bass, with some topping the 10-

poundmark,sunfish and catfish.Boating

is allowed every day from March 1

through September 30, but motors are
limited to 10 horsepower. (Boats with

larger motors are allowed as long as they
are not cranked up.) To reach the area,
drive east on Interstate Highway 10,
north on Beltway 8 and then turn right
on Garrett Road. No admission fee is

charged.Thetelephonenumberis713-
456-9350.

About 75 miles north of Houston is
Lake Raven in Huntsville State Park,
a 210-acre reservoir with a long-stand-

ing reputation for yielding big bass. A

13.48-pound largemouth caught in

1988isthecurrentlakerecord.Wilburn

Cox, assistant superintendent, said
Raven is a typical East Texas lake, with

off-colorwater,pine-studdedshoreline,

aquatic vegetation and lots of bass. A
three-per-day bag limit and 18-inch

minimum length limit are in effect to
assure that the quality fishery is main-
tained. Crappie and sunfish fishing also

Classic East Texas bassfishing is available at
Huntsville State Park, where Lake Raven
(below) hasaproduced one bass over 13 pounds
andmnanyothersexceedlingthel 10pounzdmar"k.
Outboar-dsarepermnitted, butthere isa no-wake
speed limit.
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is good, and one lucky angler caught a

65-pound blue catfishwhile fishingfrom
one of the lake's two piers in March

1993, Cox said. A concrete boat ramp

is available, and there is a no-wake rule
for boating. Full camping facilities are

available. The park is located off
Interstate Highway 45 six miles south

of Huntsville. The number is 409-
295-5644.

Ft.Parker State Park Lake just south

ofMexia in Limestone County is under-

going a five-year dredging project, so
fishing in the main portion of the lake
is a doubtful proposition. However, if

you have a boat, try motoring up the

Navasota River for some outstanding

scenery and good fishing for largemouth

bass, catfish and crappie.The lake backs

water into the river basin for about three
miles, keeping the channel at a more
or less constant level, according to
Tom Fisher, superintendent. Also,
three-acre Lake Springfield, adjacent
to the state park lake, is spring-fed and
clear.Ithas some surprisingly large bass,
and during the winter itprovides apop-
ulartrout fishery.The parkis eight miles

south of Mexia off State Highway 14.
The number is 817-562-5751.

Dallas/Fort Worth area residents

also are not without small state park

lake fishing opportunities. Just a short

distance south ofFortWorth, Cleburne
State Park Lake boasts a 116-acre
spring-fed lake whose dam was con-

structed by the Civilian Conservation
Corps in the 1930s. Despite its age,
the lake still produces quality fish such
as an 11-pound, nine-ounce large-
mouth caught in January 1992 and a

redear sunfish that was the state record

until 1993.Aboatrampisavailable,and

the only boating limitation is a five-

mile-per-hour speed limit. Trout are

stocked each winter in the lake, which

is surrounded by rolling hills covered

with post oak and juniper. To reach the

park, take U.S. Highway 67 west out

of Cleburne and turn left at the state

park sign. The telephone number is

817-645-4215.
North of Dallas is Bonham State

Park Lake, where the main attraction
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Good fishing holes are fair-
ly scarce in the Red River
countrywestof Wichita Falls,
but 65-acre Copper Breaks
State Park Lake (left) offers
good fishing for bass, catfish
and crappie. The park is
located south of Quanah in
Hardeman County.

is catfishing in the 65-acre reservoir.
although largemouth bass arnd crappie
also are caught. A new lighted pier is

open, according to Laura Norris.
a counting clerk at the park. About 75
percent of the shoreline is accessible

for JanL fishing, she said. The park is
located just south of Bcnham offState
Hi=hway 78 and FM 271. 'he num-
ber is 923-83-5022.

Abort 73 miles northwest of Fort
Worth is Ft. Richardson State Historical

Farkc, where eight-acre Quarry Lake
produces largemouth bass. catfish anc
sntish. Vith deep, cool water and excel-

len: bank access, the lake is a fine place
to cat ch stocker trout during :he win-

ter, according to Max Peterson, super-
intendent. Small. hand-launehed craft
are allowed, but perhapsnctnecessary
The parkis two miles south ofJacksbore

off U.S. Higatway 281. The number is
817-56'-3506.

Lake Mineral Wells, located in the

park of the same name and four miles
east of the city of the same name.,
almost doesn't q ualify as a small state
park lake, having almost 65C surface
acres. Clayton Cox, assistant superin-

tenden:, said the lake is a popular spo:
with lcal bass clubbers who catch
plentcoflargemouths. Crappie fishing

also is seasonally good, he said. The

lake has no boatir_gresiricions. and tie
sharel-ne is fa rly rugged and :overed

by mesquite, juniper and pos:cak trees.
Full camping facilities are availab-e.
Bcnk access is only fair because of the

terrain. The park is off State Highway

180. The number is 817-328-l171.
JustafewmnieswestofLake\Vhitney,

west of Hillshoro, is a smaller body of

wacer, but or_e worth checking out.

Meridian State Park Lake ir Bcsque

County is a 72-acre spring-fed lake in

the rolling, juniper-covered h1lls west
of\11eridian, which is southwest ofFort

Wecrth. The lake has been stockedwith
Florida largemouth anc smallmouth
bass,crappie and channel catfsh. Robert
W lliams, a park ranger, said large-
mouths are the mostsought-after spec-es
in the lake, ard bass up to 12 pcunds
have been caught. The lake also is a

popular spot when rairbcw t-out are
released each winter. A boat ramp is

avail able, and a five mile p er her speed
limL: is posted. The park is two miles
west ofMeridianoffSarteHgniway22.
Tne number is 817-43f -2536.

Moving farther west, Copper Breaks
State Park Lake -las produced large-
mo-:th bass in the eight-pound class.
plus good catches of crappie and cat-
fish. The 65-acre reservoir has a boat

ram:) and a five-mile-per-hour speech

limit for boats. A 10-acre pond also has
been stocked and offers good bank
fishing. Trout are stocked in the larg-
er lake each winter. The park is locat-
e d l3 miles south of Quanah off State
Highway 6. The number is 817-839-
4331.

Caprock Canyons State Park in
Eriscoe County offers spectacular
canyon scenery similar to that of Palo
Duro Canyon, which is about an hour's
drive to :he northwest. Caprock also
offers Lake Theo, a 120-acre fishing
hotspot populated by smallmouth and
largemouth bass, crappie and catfish,
according to Russell Sargent, superin-
tendent. The deep, rocky lake is open
to boating, with a no-wake regulation
and boa: ramp. Access is good for bank
fshing and a lighted fishing pier is
available. Sargent said anglers also
should rot overlook a 40-acre lake
called Dry Creek.No boatingis allowed
tuere, but anglers report consistent
catches of largemouth bass and crap-
pie. The parkis justnorth ofQuitaque
cff State Highway 86. The number is
806-455-1492. *

NOTE: RESERVATIONS FOR
ALL STATE PARK FACILITIES
MUST BE MADE BY CALLING
512-389-8900.
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Artice by Janet R. Edwards
Photos by Stephan Myers
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The piper wasp is a colonial insect like
bees an;d ants. It builds its multi-

chamberea nest under pactected areas
such as overhangs aroundl homes. The

nest hangs from a papery, stem-like
structure caikd a pedicel.
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oused from hiberna-
tion in a hollow log,
paper wasps emerge
intothewarmthofthe
morning sun, ready to
assume their role as
fertilequeens: moth-

ers-to-be ofthe next generation of paper
nest architects.

But first, they must eat.Using tongue-
like mouthparts, the wasps lap sweet
nectar from the blossoms ofnearby dan-
delions.Rejuvenated, theyset offalone
(sometimes in small groups) to look for
a goodplace to build anest.Theyneed
two things: a plentiful supply of plant
or wood fiber and a surface (usually

shielded) situated above ground.
Weathered fenceposts, old barns and
drygrassesprovide arichsourceofraw
material for a paper nest. The wasp
might build her modular home on a

stem or branch of a larger tree, under
the eaves of a house or patio, a rock
crevice or even a barbed wire fence.

Having made her selection, the
foundress queen perches parallel to the
grain of a board or woody plant stem
and bites off tiny chunks with strong
mandibles. Vigorously chewed and
mixed with saliva, the tough fibers
form a soft, round pellet in her mouth.
Back at the nest site, she applies a dab
ofpulp and drawsitinto astemlike struc-
ture called a pedicel, which later will

support the weight of the entire nest.

Gatheringasecondspit-wadofpulp,
the paper waspusesherlegs and mouth-
parts to sculpt a cone-shaped cell that
hangs upside down from the tip of the
pedicel.Then shelays a single egginside
the cell, having just fertilized it with a
sperm cell kept in safe storage within
her body since last autumn's mating
season. Thanks to a sticky outer coat-

ing, the egg can keep a firm grip on its
overturned cradle.

Wasps belong to the insect order

Hymenoptera, along with their close
relatives, ants and bees. Most members

of this order have two pairs of rigid,
transparent wings; a narrow, flexible

"waist" that connects the thorax (mid-

dle segment) to the abdomen and a

Like their

honeybee relatives,
wasps build

homes that are
monuments to

teamwork.

stinger or poison-ejecting structure
located on or near the end of the last
body segment.

The term paper wasp actually may
refer to any one of4,000 species of wasps
in North America that construct nests
of paper. Classified in the family
Vespidae,paper-makingwasps include

yellowjackets, hornets and hoverwasps.
However, members of subfamilies
Polistinae and Polybiinae are those
commonly given the name paper wasp.

Most Vespid wasps (along with all
ants and many bees) are social insects,
living together inwell-organized com-
munities.

"Paperwasps are eusocialinsects, the
highest of six levels of social behavior

in insects,"said Ray Huffman, Extension
Agent-Entomology for Nueces, Jim
Wells, Kleberg and San Patricio
Counties in South Texas. "There's a
reproductive division oflabor; a repro-
ductive caste (the queen) lays the eggs
and a worker caste (usuallynon-fertile
females) obtains food and cares for the
young.Anoverlapingenerationsallows
the offspring to assist the parent queen
in the work of the colony." Once the
foundress queen lays an egg in the first
cell of her new nest, she immediately
constructs another chamber,lays an egg
andbuildsyetanother.Asingle-tiered,
rounded cluster gradually develops,
consistingofindividualhexagonalcells
that share adjoining walls. This design,
coupled with the amazing tensile
strengthofpaper, providesahomethat
is amazinglylight,yet durable.A paper

wasp nest lacks the paper envelope that
hornets andyellow jacketsmake to cover
their nests.

Within two weeks, the eggs begin to
hatch. Emerging as larvae, the fat,
wormlike creatures have no wings or
legs. This is the first in a four-stage
process called metamorphosis. Paper
wasplarvaemustbe fedgenerouslyand
often, and while flower nectar can sup-
plement their diet, meat is a must. So
the queen turns predator. Beetle grubs,
moth caterpillars and other insect lar-
vaeare not stung unless they return the
attack, but are torn apart and delivered
piecemealtothenest.Evenadultinsects
of other species may fall victim.

The queen prechews each meal and
feeds the black-faced young by tapping
her head against the edge ofeach cham-
ber, signaling them to grab a mouth-
ful. Because of their inflexible outer
covering, wasp larvae molt (shed their
skin) several times as they grow. The
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queen must continually add more pulp
to the chamber walls to accommodate

them.
After four molts, a larva stops eating

and begins to spin a silk cap above its
head and along the inner walls of the
cell. Sealed within its chamber, the larva
molts one final time and enters the pupal

stage. During the next three weeks,lar-
val tissues gradually are broken down
and rearranged to form the eyes, wings
and legs of an adult paper wasp.

By late spring or early summer, the
pupae complete their development and
join the foundress queen. All females,
this first generatior.ofpaper wasps soon

becomes the workers ofthe colony, tak-
ing over the task of nest building and
repair, food collecting and caring for
the young. The queen then can devote
herself to eating and laying more eggs,
controlling the activities ofthe hive with
her superior strength and chemicals
called pheromones. By the end of sum-
mer, the nestis abuzzwith activity, con-
taining as many as 250 chambers.

Workerwasps drinknectar and juices
from crushed and rotting fruits. They
also share captured prey among them-

selvesbefore feedir_g theirwormlike sis-
ters and often nibble the mouthparts
ofthe larvae, prompting them to regur-
gitate a drop of sweet fluid.

Unlike bees, paper wasps don't gath-
erpollen ormake honey.With smooth,
hairless legs and abdomens, their role
in plant pollination probably is limit-
ed.However, they are animportantnat-
uralcontrolforinsects,including those
that menace crops and home gardens.

Usingtheirabdominalstingers,which

are capable ofmultiple injections, work-
ers actively defend the nest against
predatorssuchashornets.Nevertheless,

these larger, more powerful cousins
often carry away paper wasp larvae and
pupa to feed their own offspring.

Paper wasps seldom attack people,
but will defend their nests ifthreatened.
Nests constructed near windows and
doorways, or in areas frequently used
by small children or the elderly, prob-
ably should be removed. Their sting

Thenestandvcurngarerendedprimarily
Ey adultferale:, hz: cnly thefour.dress
quteen ig~lal/oed to ly Eggs. Develop pi?'g
larvae are (a che'ved-up insect parts.
These ad'dels wllnot hesitate to defend
their restfrom danger, includingman.

causes searing pain initially, then a

burning sensation that lasts 15 to 20
minutes. The wourd becomes red and
swollen, oftenthrobbing for several days.
The site may itch for a week or more,
taking a fullmonth to six weeks to return

to norma .
People with allergies toinsectvenom

must take precaations against anaphy--
lactic shock, a condition that can bring

about coma and death within as little
as 10 ninutes after a stir An emer-
gencykitcontaininginjectable antidotes
should be available at all times and an
emergency medical identification

bracelet or pendant should be worn so
that proper treatment can be obtained
immediately.

During hot weather, worker wasps
mus: acd clir ate control to their list
of nest duties. When temperatures rise
beyond safe limits for developing lar-
vae and pupae. :he workers collect and
sprinkl dropsofwater onthe nest.Then

they alight and fan their wings to
increase the rate of evaporation.

Toward the erd of summer, wasp
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behavior in and around the nest begins

to change. Recently hatched adults

ignore the responsibilities offood gath-

ering, nest building or caring for the

young. These are reproductive males

and females, the generation needed to

ensure survival of the species for

another year.
Males develop from eggs the

foundress queen allows to pass unfer-

tilized from her body. Distinctively

When an adult is ready to emerge from its cell
(below) it uses poweifuljaws to open the cham-
ber from inside. MaIulti-faceted, compound eyes
(above) give paper wasps clear vision. The three
spots atop its head are simple eyes that respond
primarily to changing light.

marked with yellow faces, their sole pur-

poseinlifeistomatewiththenewrepro-

ductive females. By late summer, the

queen stops laying eggs altogether and

the number of larvae dwindles. Food

supplies become more scarce for the

entire colony, prompting workers to

forcibly eject both larvae and pupae,
leavingthemtodieonthegroundbelow.

Squabbles over food increase, fol-

lowed by the death of the foundress

queen, her purpose inlife accomplished.

The workers soon chase away the males,
which huddle in small groups near the

nest awaiting the departure of the

reproductive females. When all adults

finally abandon the nest, mating takes

place in flight. Without stingers to

defend themselves, the males usually

perish from predators. Cold and hunger

claim the rest, including the worker

wasps.
Clusteredtogetherinashelteredspot,

the fertilized females endure the chill

of winter in a state of hibernation, their

body temperatures falling as low as zero

degrees. But when the longer, warmer

days of spring return, the new genera-

tionoffoundress queens awakens,ready

to resume their time-honored task of

paper-making.

Corpus Christi freelance writer Janet
Edwards is a frequent contributor to the

magazine. FreelancephotographerStephan

Myers also is based in Corpus Christi.
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No publication equ1a~s Texas Parks & Wildlife
as your guice fo: enjoyment of the Texas

outdoors, whether you prefer fishing, birding,
hunting, camping or simply learning more
about the natural environment. And there's

no better way 1o cajture the entire 1993 lineup
of photos and articles than in this beautiful
library-quahty bz~und volume, available in

limi:ed < Jntities for only

$35 plus sh ining and handling

WLDLIE

Are back issr es of Texas Parks &
Wildl'ife magazine stacking up in
your garage or storage room?

You can revive these jewels of the Texas

outdoors by givne them the display they
deserve in tl ese attractive binders.

Priced at cnly S 1..95 plus shipping and
handling, each binder holds 12 issues or one

full year's worth, and each comes with printed
labels fir easy reference on the bookshelf.

T E A S
FAR~S i WILDLIFE

Cdl toll-free
1 -80-580-5050

and order while quantities last.
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OUTDO OR HERITA G E SERIES

JOHN WESLEY TUNNELL:
Hooked on Discovery and Science

by Val Waisanen

Dr. John Wesley Tunnell grew up in
the small town of Taft, only a half hour
or so from Corpus Christi State University
where he's been a biology professor and
directoroftheCenterforCoastal Studies
since 1983.

Both ofhis parents were physicians (his
father delivered 9,642 babies during his
career), and the country doctors offered
sound advice abou- their son's career
choice. "My dad had two criteria: choose
something you like to do and then do a
good job of it."

Tunnell didn't listen, however, focus-
inginstead upon the financial rewards of
dentistry, and completed a year of pre-
dentalstudies before transferring to Texas
A&I University in Kingsville in 1964. At
A&I he studied biology with Dr. Allan
Chaney, the now-retired, widely respect-
ed biologist and teacher.

Tunnell credits Chaney with banish-
inghisalreadywaninginterestindentistry
and firing his passion for shells. Tunnell
became amalacologist,earninghisunder-
graduate and master's degrees at A&I.

But dentistry played an important role
in his life one more time. It began when
Tunnell and his friend Billy Causey were
working on their master's theses, study-
ing the mollusks and fishes (respectively)
of the Seven and One-Half Fathom Reef,
a small patch reef offthe coast near Port

Mansfield. Tunnell was scouting the sea-
ward side of the reef and spotted an
unusual "rock." Its size, shape, and lon-
gitudinalgroovesmarkeditforsomething
other than reef rubble.

But it was Causey, not Tunnell, who
first realized it was a tooth, one of the giant,
well-worn molars of a prehistoric mam-
moth. More dives netted another seven
mammoth teeth as well as the remains of
a prehistoric camel, bison and mastodon.

"Neither Billy nor I could believe what

we had found. We were elated, jumping
up and down and hollering.Then westart-
ed topiece together howit got out there."
Tunnell's and Causey's research estab-
lishedthatthereefisthesubmergedrem-
nant of anancient watering hole. During
the last Ice Age it was surrounded by dry
land. As the Ice Age waned and released
water backintothe world's oceans,it grad-
ually was covered by rising seas.

Tunnell was hooked on discovery and
hooked on science. He went on to earn
his doctorate at Texas A&M University
and begin his teaching career. He's taught
everythingfrommarinebiologytoinver-
tebrate paleontology, and the popularity
of his classes is a testament to his acces-
sibility, enthusiasm and hands-on style.
He says teaching and research are his
favorite occupations, but he's also an
effective administrator. He inaugurated
the Center for Coastal Studies with a
$4,000grantin 1984.TodaytheCenter's
yearly research grants approach the half-
million dollar mark.

At the heart of the Center for Coastal
Studies' success are cooperative agree-
ments with state and federal agencies.
Students work for pay on a wide variety
of field studies "commissioned" by agen-
cies needing reliable scientific informa-
tion about Gulf of Mexico habitats,
animals and conditions. Both the bio-
logy master's and the new environmen-

tal science master's programs benefit.
Students gain valuable experience and the
financial assistance many of them need
to finish school.

The discovery ofPleistocene fossils on
the Seven and One-Half Fathom reef
helped explain the evolution of our coast;
a more recent discovery reveals the pos-
sibility of a costly and dangerous threat.
At the heart ofthe mysteryis alovely brown

and burgundy-streaked marine mussel.

Only three inches long, it doesn't appear
dangerous or unusual Lnti_ one realizes
that it doesn't have any business this far
north of Venezuela. Turnell anc CCSU
graduate student David Hicks found the
unfamiliarmolluskinJanuary 1990.Since
then it's spread south al1 the way to
Mexico.

Hicks anc T-nnell suppose the mus-
sel hitchhiked From Venezuela in the
bilge or ballas: systems ei tankers, much
as the infamous zebra rnr-ssel traveled to

Lake Erie from the Black ar d Caspian
Seas. If theVenezuelan mussel m-ai-lies
and spreads as did its northern counter-
part,:tcanclogv.aterintnesystems. eam-
agingand shuttingdown water plant= and
other utilities.

Because theVenezuelan mussel s edi-
ble, unregulated and subject to the same
contaminants of other popular shellfish,
it also may pose health threats tc con-
sumers. The Center for Coastal S-cies
sought and received funding from Sea
Grant to determine its impact on the r at-
ural ecology of the region.

The study wil provide information

about the opportunistic liitchniker from

the south. It also wi l give Tunr ell op nor-
tunities to leave his crowded cffice and
take his father's advice. It's in the held
that it becomes apparent that Tunnell is
doing son-ething he loves to do and d oes
very well. *

Val Waisanen is Ifreelane writr fand zoo-

logica. exhibit dwz'eioper living n 'o7rpus
Christi.
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HOW TOT A WORKHORSE

INTO A THOROUGHBRED.

INTR DLICING THE NEW FORD F-SERIES EDDIE B.4LIER.
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UTDOOR DATEOOK

JUNE
June: Bat emergence tour ecch Thursday and
Saturday, Old Tunnel WMA nea- Fredericksburg,
210-868-7304
June: *Lower Edwards Plateni ecosystemtour
each Saturday, Honey Creek State Natural Area
near Bulverde, 210-438-2656
June: * Gorman Falls tour each Saturday and
Sunday, Colorado Bend State Park near Bend,915-
628-3240
June: Wild cave tours each Satu-day and Sunday,
Colorado Bend State Park near Bend, 915-
628-3240
June: Nature walks and sunset tales, each
Saturday, Big Spring State Park atBig Spring,915-
263-4931,
June1: * Floraandfaunaof the Southern Plains,
Lubbock Lake Landmark State Historical Park at
Lubbock, 806-765-0737
June 1: * Photo contest, Abilere State Park at
Abilene, 915-572-3204
June 2: * Bat flight and interpretation at Green
Cave, Kickapoo Cavern State Natural Area near
Uvalde, 210-563-2342
June 3-5: Frontier Festival living history presen-
tation, Fort Richardson State Historical Park,
Jacksboro, 817-567-3506.
June 4-5: D-Day + Fifty, the 50th anniversary of
the invasion of Europe. Battleship> Texas at San
Jacinto Historical Complex, LaPorte,713-479-2431.

June 4: .Birdwatching, James E.Daughtrey WMA
at Choke Canyon Reservoir, 512-?86-3868

June4: * PhotographytouronCacdolake,Caddo
Lake State Park and WMA, 903-679-3143

June 4:e Birdwatching tour, Cadda Lake State
Park and WMA, 903-884-3833
June 4:* Texas horned lizard and tortoise tour,
Chaparral WMA near Artesia Wells, 210-676-3413

June 4: * Bus tour of Fort Leaton and Big Bend
Ranch State Natural Area, 915-229-36131

June 4: "Back to Rath's Trail" historical festival,
Hamlin,915-516-3493 (days) or S15-576-2325
(evenings)

* The activities marked with

this symbol are available to

people who have a Texas

Conservation Passport, which

may be purchased for $25

at most state perks, Parks

and Wildlife offices, Whole
Earth Provision Cc. locations

in Austin, Houston and Dallas

and REI in Austin.
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June 4: Heart of the Hills tour, Heart of the
HillsFisheries Research Stationnear Kerrville, 210-
866-3356
June 4: * Aquatic ecology tour, Honey Creek
State Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

June4-5:TexasEndangeredSpeciesConservation
Convention, Fossil Rim Wildlife Center near Glen
Rose, 817-897-2960
June 4, 18: * Observation of sinkhole and bat
flight, Devil's Sinkhole State Natural Area near
Brackettville, 210-563-2342
June 4, 18: * Lost Pines bus tour, Bastrop State
Park at Bastrop, 512-321-2101
June 4, 9, 18, 23: * Boat tour of coastal
marsh, SeaRimStateParknear SabinePass, 409-
971-2559
June4,11,18, 25: "CallingAllPredators,"
Eisenhower State Park at Lake Texoma, 903-
465-1956

June 4, 11, 18, 25: * Painted bunting tour,
McKinney Falls State Park at Austin, 512-243-
1643
June 4, 11,18, 25: * Nature trail tour, Abilene
State Park at Abilene, 915-512-3204
June 4,11,18, 25: * Nature walk, Pedernales
Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-868-7304

June 5: Hills Sport Shop bike race, Palo Duro
Canyon State Park near Canyon, 806-488-2221

June 5:. Colonial waterbird tour, J.D.Murphree
WMA at Port Arthur, 409-736-2551
June 5, 12, 19, 26: # Birdwatching tour,
Pedernales Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-
868-7304
June 8: * Explore Las Palomas WMA in the Lower
Rio Grande Valley, 210-585-1101
June 11: "Redfish, an InlandOddity,"Fairfield
Lake State Park at Fairfield, 903-389-4514

June 11: Birdwalkandhatcherytour,GCCA/CPL
Marine DevelopmentCenteratCorpusChristi, 512-
939-7784
June 11: * River hydrographics, Guadalupe River
State Park near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

June 11: Mountain bike ride, Ray Roberts Lake
State Park Isle du Bois Unit, 817-686-2148

June 11: - Natural insect repellents for pets,
people and plants, Landmark Inn State Historical
Park at Castroville, 210-538-2133
June 11, 25: r Ecosystem boat tour, Caddo
Lake State Park and WMA, 903-619-3743
June 11,25: Birdtour,BalmorheaStatePark
and Phantom Cave Springs at Balmorhea, 915-
315-2370
June 12: Horsebac tour, Hill Country State
Natural Area in Bandera County, 210-796-3984

June 16: • Seining demonstration, Lake Ray
Roberts State Park Isle du Bois Unit near Denton,
811-686-2148
June 16: Fisheries survey techniques, Lake
Ray RobertsStateParklsleduBoisUnitnearDenton,
811-686-2148
June17: Bustour,BigBendRanchStateNatural
Area, 915-424-3234
June 18: w Ride the horse trails with the Randall
County Sheriff's Posse, Palo Durn Canyon State
Park near Canyon, 806-488-2227

June 18: * Photography seminar, Caddo Lake
State Park and WMA, 903-884-3833

June 18: * Beachcombing and shelling tour,
Matagorda Island State Dark, 512-983-2215

June 18: "The Nature of Fire," Fairfield Lake
State Park at Fairfield, 903-389-4514

June 18: * Wildlife track identification, Choke
Canyon State Park Calliham Unit, 512-186-3868
June 18: Penn Farm AgriculturalHistory Center
tour, Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Pool Reservoir,
214-291-3900
June 18: Bird walk, Lake Brownwood State Park
at Brownwood, 915-784-5223
June 18: * Bustour, Big Send Ranch State Natural
Area, 915-424-3327
June 18: a Insect identification, Honey Creek
State NaturalArea near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

June 25: * "Trot and Drop," Martin Dies, Jr.,
State Park atSteinhagen Reservoir, 409-383-0144

June 25: Geology tour, Honey Creek State
Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

June 25: Bird and nature tour, Lake Tawakoni
State NaturalArea, 903-425-2332

June 25: * Marine ecosystems tour, Matagorda
Island State Park and WMA, 512-983-2215
June 25: * "Canyon Rumblings,"Caprock Canyons
State Park near Quitaque, 806-455-1492

duty
July: l ower Edwards Plateau ecosystem tour
each Saturday, Honey Creek State Natural Area
near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

July: * Bat emergence tour each Thursday and
Saturday, Old Tunnel WMA near Fredericksburg,
210-868-7304
July: Gorman Falls tour each Saturday and Sunday,
Colorado Bend State Park near Bend, 915-
628-3240
July: * WildcavetourseachSaturdayandSunday,
Colorado Bend State Park near Bend, 915-
628-3240
July: * Nature walks and sunset tales each
Saturday except July 2, Big Spring State Park at
Big Spring, 915-263-4931
July 2: Brush identification, Choke Canyon State
Park Calliham Unit near Three Rivers, 512-
186-3868
July 2: * "Talkin' Turkey," Fairfield Lake State
Park near Fairfield, 903-389-4514

July 2: * "Roosting Waders," Martin Dies, Jr.,
State Park at Steinhagen Reservoir, 409-383-0144

July 2: v Painted bunting tour, McKinney Falls
State Park at Austin, 512-243-1643

July 2: Hatcherytour, Heartof the Hills Research
Station near Ingram, 210-866-3356

July 2: * Bus tour of Fort Leaton and Big Bend
Ranch State Natural Area, 915-229-3613

July 2, 30: * Ecosystem boat tour, Caddo Lake
State Park and WMA, 903-679-3143
July 2, 7, 16, 21, 30: • Boat tour of coastal
marsh, Sea Rim State Park near Sabine Pass, 409-
911-2559

July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: * Nature walk,
Pedernales Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-
868-1304
July 2, 16, 30: Lost Pines bus tour, Bastrop
State Park at Bastrop, 512-321-2101

July 3: * "The Deer of Fairfield Lake," Fairfield
Lake State Park near Fairfield, 903-389-4514
July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31: • Birdwatching,

Texas Conservation Passport hold-
erswhoenjoybirdingwillhavealarge
variety ofoutingsfromwhichtochoose
duringjuneandJuly, includingbird-
watching tours at Pedernales Falls,
Caddo Lake, Brownwood and
McKinney Falls State Parks.

0

0



Pedernales Falls State Fork in Blunco Cojnty, 21 }-
368-1304
.uly 6: Explore Las alomas WMA n the Low r
Rio grande Valley, 2]1:-585-1 107

-uly7: • Fisheriessuenyteahniques,LckeMinenl
e|s State Park atMineralells, 817-328-1- 71

.uly 7: Seining demonstration, Like Minorul
WeIs State Park atMineral|els, 817-328-1- 71

.uly 9: Birdwatchi-g, Put Aayse WMA rear
Paris, 903-884-3833
.uly 9: Observatior of s khole crd bat flight,
Devi's Sinkhole State NaturafAreanea Brcketille,
210-563-2342

July 9: Birding and hatchery tcur with dice
show, GCCA/CPL Marine Divelopment Center at
Corpus Christi, 512-93?-1734

July 9, 23: Birdv'tchihg tour, Claddo Luke
State Park and WMA, ?03-8-3833
July9-10: s Marbleized pa noting clcs, Landn-ark
In State Historical Park at Cas-rovil e, 210-538-
x133
Jly9, 17: Marineeosptemtocr,Matagcrda
|l|and State Park and WdMA 5 2-933-2215
July 9, 23: =Bird tour, Bolmorhec State Fark
cnd 'hantom Cave Spr ngs near Balnorhea, 915-
275-2370
July 10: _ Horseback toi-r, Hill Contry Slate
Natural Area near Bandera, 210-795-984

July 16: - Nature vc k, Cadd> LakE State Par<
and NMA, 903-884-3B33
July 16: Wildlife track dentifiction, Choke
CanyonStateParkCallibam nitnearTh eeRivers,
512-786-3868
Jilyl6: PennFarmAgridsltiralbistoryCerter
tour, Cedar Hill State Fark at Jce Pcol Zeservai,
214-291-3900
Jiy 16: Bustour, Bi: Ber I Ranch itcte Natural
Area. 915-424-3327

JJly 16: Star Partyixtr:vaganza, Big Sprint
State Park at Big Sprin;, 9~ 5-263-1931
July 16: Stargazing, GLadalupe Rver Sctt
Park near Bulverde, 21 -4C3-26u6

July 18-21: Nature Camp 1994. Eisenhower
StatE Park at Lake Tex:ma, 903-465-:956

JJIy21,23: Primti.eto~rofKickapooCaverr,

Great blue herons are one ofmany
species of wading birds Texas
Conservation Passport holder like-
ly will see on a colonial waterbird
touratthe].D. Murphree Wildlife
ManagementArea at PortArthur

on jjme 5.

Kickapoo Cavern State Natural Area near Uvalde,
210-563-2342
July 21, 23: Bat flight and Green Cave inter-
pretation,Kickapoo Cavern State Natural Area near
Uvalde, 210-563-2342
July 23: Indian heritage program, Eisenhower
State Park at Lake Texoma, 903-465-1956
July 23: "Lena's Believe It or Not!,"Martin
Dies, Jr., State Park at Steinhagen Reservoir, 409-
383-0144
July 23: Binocular astronomy, Cleburne State
Park at Cleburne, 817-645-4215
July 23: Children's nature activity, Honey Creek
State Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

July 23: a Twilight nature hike, Ray Roberts Lake
State Park Isle du Bois Unit,817-686-2148

July 23: Ride the horse trails with the Randall
County Sheriff's Posse, Polo Duro Canyon State
Park near Canyon, 806-488-2221

July 23: Beachcombing and shelling tour,
Matagorda Island State Park, 512-983-2215
July 23: "Canyon Rumblings,"Caprock Canyons
State Park near Quitaque, 806-455-1492

July 30: Jelly cooking with native plants, Honey
Creek State Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-
438-2656
July 30: Bird and nature tour, Lake Tawakoni
State Natural Area, 903-425-2332

July31: = Comanche WarriorTriathlon,BigSpring
State Park at Big Spring, 915-263-7641

Y .

TEXAS

CONSERVATION

PASSPORT

TEXAS PARKS

& WILDLIFE

SM

Emmy Award

T E AS Winning

PARKS WILDLIFE

Watch for our companion television series, "Texas Parks &
Wildlife," on your local PBS affiliate. All times p.m. unless
otherwise noted.

In stereo where available

CITY/STATION

Austin,
KLRU, Ch. 18

College Station
KAMU, Ch. 15

Corpus Christi
KEDT, Ch. 16

Dallas/Ft. Worth
KERA, Ch. 13
Also seeing Abilene, Denton,
Longview, Marshall, San
.ngelo, Texarkana, Tvler,
W ichita Fails, Sherman

El Paso
KCOS, Ch. 13

Harlingen
KMBH, Ch. 60
Atso serving ,\lcAllen, Mission

Houston
KUHT, Ch. 8
Also serving Beaumont/Port
Arthur, Galveston, Texas
City, Victoria

Killeen
KNCT, Ch. 46
Also serv ig Temple

Lubbock
KTXT, Ch. 5

Odessa
KOCV, Ch. 36
Also serving Midland

San Antonio
KLRN, Ch. 9

DAY

Saturday

Tuesday

Thursday
Friday

Friday

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

Tuesday

Saturday

Saturday

Thursday

TIME

5:00

7:30
7:30
11:00

6:30

7:00

8:00

7:30

3:00

7:00

7:30

12:00

Look for these stories in the coming weeks

MAY 29-JUNE 5: Coral Springs; an unusual sports tourmcrrent; mountain rescue.

JUNE 5-12: Texas Conservation Passport tours; rehabilitating birds of prey; Elder
Hostel bird-watching tours.
JUNE 12-19: Quail hunting with dogs; winter fishing; a ran4 that is preserving a
Texan way of life.

JUNE 19-26: Historical structures along-he Texas/Mexico crder; life in a prairie
dog town; whooping cranes.
JUNE 26-JULY 3: A day in Texas: some of the best moments our cameras have
captured; catfish; prehistoric remains at Amistad Reservoir.

Texas Parks &7 Wildlife 5 1



Picture the Seven

y rest.

OriIL You Can prevent Forest hr'es.

4 4

The world's finest plastic blynds and support equipment...

FEATURES
• BIG & COMFORTABLE •

4 t. sq. X 6'3" high

• MAINTENANCE FREE '
Never needs painting, won't rot

• EASY ASSEMBLY
35 to 35 min. with Phillips screwdriver

• LIGHT WEIGHT
75 lbs. fully assembled

• STURDY CONSTRUCTION 1:1
high molecular weight polyethylene
1/2" plywood floor
aluminum window & door channels

" SUPER VISIBILITY ! ± ` t
8 sliding windows - 6" X 36"
4 stand-up peep holes
sliding doors

• HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED r -
PIPE STANDS - -
5Sft. 10hh. 15 ft.
1 t12" dia. legs, 1" dia.
cross bracing & frame

° - NOW

-AVAILABLE-
TIE DOWN KITSDEER "BLYND"

5' TOWER
10' TOWER
15' TOWER

$119.00
$171.00
$297.00

ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORY PLUS TAX VISA/MASTERCARD
DOUBLE WIDE (4' X8') AVAILABLE ACCEPTED

PLASTIC FEEDER
$282.00

• New Plastic Design Container
(High Density Poly)

• Galvanized Legs with a Ladder
for Easy Re~ilt

• Bird and Animal Resistant
Spinner Plate

• Feeder Capacity 300 lbs.
Digital Timer that can Feed up
to 4 Times per day

ACCESSORIES
• 12V Batteries
• 12V Battery Rechargers
• Solar Panels
• Varmint Guards

QUIET DESIGN
SWIVEL CHAIRS

FOR DEER "BLYNDS"
$39.00

TRIPOD ....................... 157.00
10' Tower

HOG TRAP .................. 339.00
1 Easily loads in pickup
2. Rolls to location
3 One man operation

-'>2 _ .- t

- ^-

PLASTIC VACUUM FORMING, INC.
12103 Radium Dr. • San Antonio, TX 78216

1-800-458-0263 • 210-344-8531

I DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
COMPLETE • KITS • PARTS

• Highest Quality • Best Perlormance
• 24 Hr Quartz Timers • Digital Timers
• Photocell Timers • Batteries
• Solar Chargers • Guaranteed 18 Months
• Many Accessories

QUAD-LEG STANDS
• Tubular • Extra Strong
• Hunting Stands • Feeder Stands

FREE BROCHURE

HUNTING PRODUCTS
1306 FM 1092, #208, Dept. 02, Missouri City TX 77452

(713) 261-0803

D A UR D

THE FEEDERS!
YOU 'LL COME

t BACK TO 1

`Buit To Last
Outstanding Warranty
Fast Reliable Service

"The Best Feeder I've Ever Owned"
This is a phrase we hear again and again

from our customers - the people who know !

* Drop Feeders . Spin Feeders
* Spin Feeder Component Kits

SPORTSMANS FEEDERS
713-672-6104

4018 Lockwood Houston. Texas 77026

T-SHIRTS
Flag, map and other Texas and
Southwest themes. Printed on the back
of100% heavyweightcotton T-shirts.

Callor write today for your free brochure.

OLE WEST
1300 West Davis Street

Dallas, Texas 75208
800-839-2783

$22.00
$32.00
$46.00



Discover the hidden spirits of the wild on a snowy night...
a Bradford Exchange recommendation

84-B 10-038.1

This number, fired on the
back, certifies that your plate is

officially listed for trading on
the Bradford Exchange.
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As two timber wolf pups drlnk from a frosty
stream, their spirit ancestors keep watch, one cam-
ouflaged in the snowy terrain, and :he other a irs-
tical presence in the clouds and smoky.

Now this intriguing picturc-wit-in- -picture by
acclaimed wildlife and naturaEist arisS:D. L. 'l.usty'
Rust has been re-created on a fine pcrcelain col-
lector's plate. And like exceptional collector's
plates that command hundreds of cellars on t11
plate market, "Two By The Nigf-t, Two By The Light '
appears to have what it takes to go 'ip in value oice
the edition closes.

Some exceptional plates appreciate in 'altE;
some plates go down, and many rema n at or near
issue price. But the edition of "'wo By The NigA',
Two By The Light" is strictly limited to a maximer1n
of 95 firing days, and deramd is expected to be
strong. So if you wish to obtaib this plate at the
$29.90 issue price, the time to apt s now. To orcer
your plate-fully backed by cur ur.conditional
365-day guarantee-send oo mo-iey now, stply
complete and mail the coupon

© 1993 The Bradford Exchange ©Dl 9 t B'GE

Two B} The Night, Two By The eight "
In full color on fine porcelai1

Show e marer than actual iameter ts indes

, dnnF. PEASE RESPOND

PROMPTLY

T I B R A IF O R D E X CHA N IG fE
93 -5 Milw aukee Avenue Niles, IL 60714-1393 I

RECOMMENDING TOMORROW'S TREASURES TODAY
M

TYES. P ease enter my order for "Two By The Night,
ST'wc 3a T'ie Light."

underst-rd I need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will be
billed a29.9r when my plate is shipped.
L _m;t onn plate per order.

.aSi~na ure

M-. M'a. Ms.+
S. M Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

Sty

:state Zip I

Telejcne_( ) I
|Pu 8 'stal n 5; 49 pstage and handling and sales ax where applicable.
+'*os rijired ii fie nradford Exchange Market Report, VeI.VI-t.+

I Fer dina :redit roval. The price of the plate in Canada will be higher. 6731-E31791 I
L-------....-----------------------------J

Your Bradford Exchange
Advantages:

A 1and-numberec limited-edit on
blie with a correspondingly ha od-

"u nercd Certificatf of Authent:civ
y omplete plate strt' in--oducing

wu to the artist and detailing the ig-
+i cance of this reccmmenia:iot
The potential for cppreciatior-

lk 'The Clouded LKoparc," wiich
list traded on the Brad:ord
1 hnge at $90.0)** 3115% oi ts
`2 1.50 issue price

\ir unconditional 365-day gaaran-
re allowing you to :"turn 'csur p ate
i1 a full refund o& every aing 00o

p"ud-includi-g poscge
v.:



4 new fa'ri'mershp among govornnent
agencies and Dacks Unlimited will make
itpossible to improve salinity regulation in
bout 60,000 acres of marshlands in
Jefferson Couny. Thy $1,945,000 Salt
Bayoupro jet 'se:cpectedto benefitallspecies
fmarsh w Yl.li'e.

Continued frnz page 25

Department, the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers and Ducks Unlimited hive

signed a parmership agreement for -he

Salt Bayau restoration project, which

includes t-e McFaddin National

Wildlife Reire, Sea Rim State Park
end the J. '. Murphree Wildlife
Manageme-t Area, all in Jefferson

County.

The Salt Bayou project, the third

largest in the r ation, will provide for

:onstructio- oftl-e second oftwo grat-

.d concrete water control structures.

The first was built in 1990 about 13
miles west as part of the Taylor Bayou

flood cont-cl prcjec:.

Estimated costoftine SaltBayoupro-

iectis $1,945.000. The TPW1D will pro-
vide about 25 percent of tlhe f.inding,
:r $486,00'), wi-h a portion from Ducks

Unlimited. The prcject is important

to the goals cf the Gulf Coast Jcint

Venture Mf rhe North American

Waterfowl Ma.nagernent Plan and oas

been included in the Coastal America

progran-.

"Thisis a very important project for

the future of waterfowl and wetlands

managemerntii SoutheastTexas,"said

Vernon Bevill, TPWD's migratory

wildlife program director. "The large

water control structure will help man-

age the saltwater and freshwater inter-

:hange in the Gulf In-raroastal
WYaterw:wv

7e est 9 7e %e d . . .

AUTOMATIC
FEEDERS.

HUNTERS - FISHERMEN -WILDLIFE VIEWERS

COVEIR• THOUSANDS IN USE WORLDWIDE DUE TO
QUALITY AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE,
YET AFFORDABLE.

• 80, 250, 300, 500, & 1,000 lb. capacities
- FEED HOPPER •Install on pipe legs or hanging

" Tough, specially made, HZO-tight hoppers
L J made from galvanized metal & durably painted.

Not a cheap barrel Nor of black heat absorbing
' STUB LEG plastic.

B Feed at selected times.
DEPENDABLE TIMERS to choose from. THE TIMER IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT PART IN ANY AUTOMATIC FEEDER. Our

Timers Adapt To All Similar Feeding Systems.
*, BATTERY • 6 or 12V "TOP OF THE LINE" 2H612 TIMER:

- TIMER Ouartz, Solid-state, Intergrated Circuit. Single
6 OR 12 VOLT battery operation.

• OUR "ORIGINAL" 6V TIMER: #6-1'l2 c.p.m.

8 Fl TENSION ECONOMY 12V "GET BY" MINI TIMER.
C LEG - •CESSORY • Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. battery.

• Timer & motor kits.
MOTOR [-ISTR BUTOR 3 YEAR WARRANTY - FULLY GUARANTEED

Write or call for FREE BROCHURE

ROUTE 3 - BOX 53, Dept. TPW
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78415

(512) 855-0049
, - . •e Visa • MasterCard • American Express

I'm a rancher and
Beefmaster breeder.
My family and I have
always enjoyed
wildlife. Through an
automatic feeding
program, we have
improved the quality
of our wildlife and
our ranches.

We've been using
Lehman-H Automatic
Feede-s for years
and are well
satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN

I I a I

Automnaticeeders
Feed up to 48 times in 24 hcurs. Sealed 12-volt

rechargeable battery and Quartz timer included.Solid state circuity. Motor, Timer, Battery fullye ¶a'ised Ma o m a'
R" '° ° -

1AL-44:
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Duck Stamp Prints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
John Cowan Prints

All Years

'U
P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056

(713) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

Texas Parks & Wildlie 55

Spin-Cast
Wildlife Fee

The Mark 2 SpinCaster (above) will feed up to 6 times every 24 hours and
is shipped with a fresh alkaline battery installed. Other power options
available. Callfor details. One yearlimited warranty. Free catalog onrequest

fre uipentFliersDeserve
There's nothing in nature
quite like the sight of
migrating birds. Their routes
take them thousands of miles
each way-but they're always
on schedule. Unfortunately,
many of them could be on a
one-way trip to nowhere.

Destruction of the wild places where
these frequent fliers nest, feed and winter is
causing drastic declines in their populations.
Please join us in making sure our migratory
friends enjoy smooth flights. And happy landings.

Write: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (MBMO)
Dept. of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240

TEXAS PARKS &
WILDLIFE MAGAZINE
MAKES A GREAT
BIRTHDAY GIFT, TOO.

CALL 1-800-937-9393
TO SUBSCRIBE

deeers

5680 Randolph Blvd.
San Antonio, TX 78233

Phone: 210-653-7514 {Info}
1-800-950-8087 {Orders Only}

210-653-3641 {FAX Only}

Reward for information
leading to the conviction
of game and fish law vio-
lators. Call day or night.

OPERATION
GAME THIEF

1-(800)792-GAME



PARTING SHOT

Bark If You ' °

Love Fishing
noi W J i.,h

Freelance photograph-

er David Sams of

Dallas believes his

dachshund, Small e, has _

written a new chapter

in the annals of sport-

ing dog lore by per-

forming as a canine fish

alarm. With intensity 4
that would rival even

the most dedicated

tournament angler,

Smallie watches fishing

corks until one of them

starts bobbing or is

pulled under by a fish,

whereupon he starts

barking to alert his

possibly less-attentive

master to the action.
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ORSEPOWE
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